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By WAYNE COX
"That I may know him." Is Paul
is v°
divided? Does one of these facts
Woodlavrn Terrace Baptist
BY BOB. L. ROSS
certainly has no "communion"
t°
contradict the other? Certainly
Church
with Christ, but is under wrath
apttsts believe that all doctri- (John 3:36).
not. I believe with all my heart
Memphis, Tennessee
bri Matters, such as the Lord's
the text found in Philippians
that
2. Baptism is another pre-requi,oice Per, are to be observed ac"That I may know him." — 3:10 has to do with a more intisin • ttg to the teaching of the site. The divine order places bap- Phil. 3:10.
mate relationship with Jesus
, "1 'Mures.
tism before the supper. In MatIt goes without saying that the Christ. What the Apostle Paul is
26:26-30
thew
observed
was
it
by Apostle Paul was already ac- actually saying is, "That might
Sr." 1°se" communion claims to
I
• uPcri. Scriptural ground, as- baptized persons who professed quainted with Christ. It could not become better acquainted with
he
lag
salvation.
be
some
If
argued
it
by
that
only a properly baptherefore mean that the Apostle Him — that I might come to know
sting
that Judas, an unsaved one, was Paul wanted to get acquainted the Lord Jesus
Christ more intile
th.,Christian, in good standing
— faith and fellowship of a at this Supper, it is still no argu- with Jesus in the sense that lost mately."
gn
communion,
against
ment
"close"
.is to partake of the Supge• tch
men come to know Christ, for he
Mrs. Cox and I were reared tond such partaking of the for Judas professed to be a Chris- said:
his
gether, and I thought that I knew
• ta,rhir Is confined to the church tian, and was baptized, which is
"For I know whom I have be- her and she thought she knew
,otb ,
1 pp en he or she is a member. all that any one of us can do lieved, and am persuaded that
he me. But we have been married
even now.
is able to keep that which I have twenty-five years, we have four
sh -e'requisites to the Supper
Acts 2:41,42: "Then they that committed unto him against that grandchildren, and I am still
His 1:,..he Scriptures definitely reveal gladly received
his word were day."—II Tim. 1:12.
learning about Mrs. Cox, and we
tect
h what persons should partake baptized: and the same day there
Thus, on the one hand the are becoming more intimately
e Lord's Supper.
were added unto them about three Apostle Paul is declaring that he acquainted as the days come and
kTh
first pre-requisite is re- thousand souls. And they contin- knew the divine Son of God and go.
An unsaved person (Continued on page 3, column 3) on the other hand he is saying, When the Apostle Paul
said,
ELD. WAYNE COX
"That I may know Him . . . and
BE
the fellowship of his sufferings,"
he actually meant this, "That I unto faith in Jesus Christ. I say
might know Christ even better this, I believe that men of God
the
than I know Him — that I might should be everlastingly conseious
become more intimately acquaint- of their responsibility of telling
We I
all men how that men are saved,
ed with Jesus Christ.
we ,r1.11Y ARTHUR W. PINK
ful way and the many respects in that promise.
or how that men become the chilwhich
he
was
a
type
of
Lord
the
artic/e is taken from the
Born Again
attempt
we
Ere
to
forth
set
dren of God. We are not going to
foots'
ti'Y published, "Gleanings Jesus. In a previous chapter of
I am sure that all of you know deal with the technical points of
tIT
some (for we do not profess to
'zodu.s." It is typical •sif the this series we stated:
exhaust the subject) of these cor- that when the word "conversion" how that men become the chil,!Ilent material presented in
"In many respects there is a respondencies let
us first appeal is used with reference to a child dren of God, other than to say
,
book.
remarkable correspondency be- to the Word
itself in proof that of God you quite naturally mean this, that one that is a child of
tween Moses and Christ, and if
one that has already been saved, God by birth actually and literhe life of
Moses presents a the Lord permits us to complete Moses was a type of Christ. In
to one that has been converted ally becomes a child of God by
ks of striking
Deut.
18:15
find
we
Moses
saying,
antitheses. He this series of articles, we shall,
"The Lord thy God will raise up from death to life — from the faith in Jesus Christ.
,
,
,
tlte child of a slave, and the
at the close, summarize those cor- unto thee
a Prophet from the power of Satan unto the power
Men are born, not by the will
a king. He was born in a respondencies
, and show them to midst of thee, of thy brethren, of God — from a life of unbelief (Continued
irld lived in a palace. He inon page 9, column 3)
be as numerous and striking as like unto me; unto Him ye shall
ited Poverty, and enjoyed unthose which engaged our attention hearken."
-sect wealth. He
Thus it will be seen
was the lead- when Joseph was before us."
from these words that we are
Oift armies, and the keeper of
We shall now seek to fulfill not trafficking in human imaginaHe was the mightiest of
tion when we Contemplate Moses
and the meekest of men.
as a type of Christ. Such is the
eitas educated in the court, and
plain teaching of Holy Writ.
0 in the
desert. He had the
0,.41,_
1 °f Egypt, and the faith of
As we desire to bring to a close
We shall look for a few mo- killed James, the brother of John,
IL'Ile was fitted for the city,
these "Gleanings in Exodus" with
Wandered
this present chapter, and therefore ments at certain discrepancies in with the sword. He also put Peter
in the wilderness.
:as tempted with the pleacan devote but one article to our the "Easter" business which have in prison.
Sin, and endured the
present theme, and as the points caused "confusion of face" among
Verse three tells us that it was
d ;113s of virtue. He was backto be considered are so numerous, Christians for a long time.
the passover season. He could not
1
(Continued on page 11, column 1)
speech, and talked with
First, we will consider the basic find time then to torment Peter
ge had the rod of a shepso he put him in prison, to keep
subject.
i arid the
SIX
power of the Inhim there until the Passover was
Is
"Easter"
in
the
Bible?
Was a fugitive from
past. The word "Easter" is a misNEWS FROM HALLIMAN
ave-u, and an ambassador from
Someone will say, "Yes, in Acts translation and
any reference
Re was the giver of the
Bible will point out that it was
After many weeks without a 12:4." But is this so?
1E1 the forerunner of Grace.
A casual look at the first four supposed to read "passover."
letter from Bro. Halliman, he
,`1 alone on mount Moab,
has completed the arduous trip verses of that chapter will reveal
In fact, it is a known fact
"Iti3heared with Christ in Juto his new location and has the following facts:
there was no so-called Easter ob° Man assisted at his fuwritten of his recent experienHerod had begun the fifth per- servance until more than 450
Yet God buried him.
The
A. W. PINK
es.
See Page Two
secution of the Christians. He years later. But, when the King
t th's gone
out of mount Sinai,
,•
James version was translated the
W
s or • sw
4 Jilt
,••,„
ughtning is still in his
"church" had been observing
"
- s lips are silent, but his
"Easter" for a long time, so the
11). Yet speak" (I. M. Haldeword was put in here wrongly.
th
(Continued on page 21, column 2)
e Most striking thing of
arLeannection with this most
Okmak10.
"able
49 A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
man, is the wonder-
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"A FALLING AWAY"

"Let no man deceive you by this is the Anti-Christ.
Some few weeks ago I preached
any means: for that day shall not
There have been many Anti- on the subject of "Twentieth Cencome, except there come a falling Christs through the years. Even tury Apostasy." I tried to show
away first, and that man of sin in the Bible, there have been you that we are living in a day
be revealed, the son of perdition." many who are positively typical that is characterized by abound—II Thess. 2:3.
of the final Anti-Christ. However, ing apostasy. I told you the aposIf I were to read the entirety though there have been many tates, false teachers, and false
of this chapter and to give you a Anti-Christs through the ages and preachers have taken God out of
verse-by-verse exposition of it, even some exist today, this is a Christ; they have taken the Spirit
you would find the Apostle Paul picture of that last individual who out of the Word; they have taken
is talking about the Anti-Christ shall precede the coming of the the blood out of the atonement,
who shall precede the coming of Son of God, and is the Anti- the fire out of Hell, and the water
the Lord Jesus Christ. In fact, the Christ of all ages.
out of the baptistry. I tried to
entirety of this chapter has to do
You will notice the Apostle tell you about this Twentieth
............................................. with the Anti-Christ. He is Called Paul urges these Thessalonian
Century Apostasy that confronts
...................................... here a man of sin, which is very Christians to be on their guard. us today. Tonight, I want to con... definitely opposed to the Lord He says that such a day as the tinue that same
message by talkAddrets., .
Jesus because He was the sinless coming of the Anti-Christ will not ing to you about the falling away
one. The Anti-Christ is called the take place unless there comes a that is prophesied in my text.
son of perdition whereas Jesus falling away first. Therefore I
Paul says this Anti-Christ shall
............
was called the Son of God. So want to talk to you about this not come except there come a
...........
................................
definitely in name and character falling away.
(Continued on page 22, column 1)
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GOD - MAN
"When thou hearest of Christ,
do not think Him God only or
man only, but both together; for
I know Christ was hungry, and
I know that with five loaves He
fed five thousand men, besides
women and children. I know
Christ was thirsty, and I know
Christ turned water into wine.
I know Christ was carried in a
ship, and I know Christ walked
upon the waters. I know Christ
died, and I know Christ raised
the dead. I know Christ was set
before Pilate, and I know Christ
sits with the Father. I know
Christ was worshipped by the
angels, and I know Christ was
stoned by the Jews. And truly
some of these I ascribe to the human, the other to the Divine nature; for by reason of this is He
said to be both together."
—Chrysostom, 390 A.D.
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past teach the same.
Of course, many who call jecti
-erdst
selves "missionary Baptists'
In the March 21 issue of the free-willers to the bone. It
Baptist Trumpet,(a North Ameri- be that the Trumpet has,
can Baptist Association paper "missionary Baptists" in IS
Cl
published in Arkansas) there is the foregoing statement.
some gross error given Concern- The Trumpet also confuse
ing election and Baptists. For in- truth about Acts 13:48 bY e da3
stance, the following statement ring to the "order" of the elf, wi
is made in a comment on Acts words in the verse. The
rie;
13:48:
sudd
says:
"The question we put to the "What the casual reader red w
Hardshells is, 'Does faith procure knows is that the King wirldoN
the ordination, or does the ordi- Version inverted the order anee fr
nation procure the faith.' The text. 'Ordained to eternal tWe
tly oor
Missionary Baptist position is should follow believed."
e: <,0
that faith procures the ordinaBut the fact is, the King J
rile I
tion."
Version gives the same r
Unless the Trumpet has a very (so far as the meaning i5 e sisi
narrow meaning which it attaches cerned) as is given in the 6 ecl out
to the term "Missionary Baptist," In other words, the piaci trien
irle is
to
then it is as far from the truth as "ordained" before the word ther
it could possibly be. Baptist con- lieved" did not change the
fessions such as the London, Phil- ing one bit. The Greek is: e hast
d.
r
adelphia, and New Hampshire believed, as many as were
,ren to
teach that the ordination to eter- pointed to life eternal."
nal life precedes faith. Pendleton, The Trumpet's argument i5 it al
Graves, Spurgeon, Boyce, A. H. ply an appeal to ignorance. saYing
here
Strong, Carroll, Boyce Taylor, J. notice this: The expressia had
a',
B. Moody, Broadus, Gill, Fuller, many as" is found in Acts
ti
brotl
as
follows:
Bunyan, and the great host of all
so
"And they of the circuro.
other missionary Baptists of the
rest
,
which believed were astoril•
as many as came with PeteftWed t(
Tani and then we will bring them Cause that on the Gentiles Weal
by the Land Rover to where the was poured out the gift oltillcilY f
gbrc
road ends. It will be a long time Holy Ghost."
before we can get all of our
Would it have made all)
e serv
things together and in order ference if the verse had lily
re
again, but we have lived out of translated, "As many as
k
to
suit cases so much in the past two with Peter — they of the Nvd wh
years that we don't really mind cumcision which believed
ar
much by now.
astonished," etc.? CertainlY Ce
opportuniis,
they
came
,
We wish to take this
The point
4.1t, tryl
fill
ty to thank each of you for the Peter before they were astoril• tety.
So in Acts 13:48 — thor
many letters that you have written; it took us the most part of a ordained to life prior to f gee'th•
The Trumpet also malt° ton
day to read them all. When time
permits we will write to each of other erroneous argumenI• e
you personally, but like our house, read:
the
our time is not our own now with
"The Greek word here 'Ili d, af
so many things to do—buildings to from which as many as is "
,4; s tlatur
build, a new language to learn, lated like other Greek wore
preaching points to establish, plus other possible translations
many other things.
instance all. Read in 2 cor. ek
Since we last wrote to you Tor all (Gr. Hosai) the pro away
through TBE there has been a of God in him are yea 0 trl.ore
0 eatly
change in our address. Our ad- him Amen, unto the glory '
by us.' To- the writer this, n_or
dress is as follows:
clarity. These folk believe', be a,r,
FRED T. HALLIMAN
all that believed were apP° tm.1
Mission
Baptist
Sovereign Grace
to eternal life."
0
Koroba Free Bag,
What
the
writer
fails
to
tt•.e!
erue:
via Mount Hagen
both
note
of
is
that
in
Acts
eeive4
1(
Territory Papua, New Guinea.
and 2 Cor, 1:20, the words"11 4rts
Sincerely,
and "hosai" are definitelY
iContinued on page 3, colti
FRED T. HALLIMAN
"BAPTIST TRUMPET" IN
ERROR ON ELECTION

FRED HALLIMAN, Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission, Koroba Free Bag, via Mt Hagan, Territory Papua, New Guinea.
Send Gifts to: Macedonia Baptist Church, 2501 N. Maplewood, Chicago, Illinois.

family began coming down with
dysentery and I knew if we missed that convoy it might be weeks
before we could get there. Mrs.
Halliman and Rhoda had it pretty
bad and one of the boys was
quite sick. We got to a doctor in
Lae and told him our situation
and he said he could give us
medicine that would clear it up
in a couple of days; that meant
that we would have to start out
with sick folks, but he assured
Dearly Beloved in the Lord:
us that traveling with them
Greetings to each of you from would be no set back in getting
our new home at the."back side well.
of the desert."
On the day of departure from
We arrived •at the mission station about 3:30 p.m. on the 15th Lae (7 days later than we had
of March after being on the road expected), we left about '7:30 a.m.,
for 18 days. We left Bulolo on reached the large river that we
Monday, February 26th. Our orig- must ford about an hour before
inal plans were to leave Bulolo the convoy got there. When they
on that date, go to Lae and leave arrived we all crossed together.
Missionary Fred T. Halliman
there on the 28th. We got away Due to so much rain the river was
from Bulolo late that afternoon much deeper than usual but all would be of any help. Two half
and it was about 9:00 that night got across without too much dif- beds seemed very little for six
ficulty. This first day on the road people, but I knew we would
when we arrived at Lae.
The next morning I went to was very hard due to two of the make out somehow. We put the
the air terminal to see if we would family being quite sick; medicine children on the beds and Mrs.
be getting away Wednesday as had to be given at regular inter- Halliman and I slept on the floor.
planned, but was told instead that vals, and at the middle of the
Monday I inquired as to when
the air strip at Tani had been day we dame to where one of the we could get a plane out to Kobridges
was
out
in
the
heart
of
closed for two weeks and no prosrobo (the air strip at Tani was
pects of it opening soon due to so a steaming jungle. This of course still closed). We were told that
heightened
the
disComfort
of
the
much rain in the highlands.
sick folk. About an hour later it would be Thursday before we
We did not know what to do we had a few logs
across the .could get out, so we had another
then as we had already moved all river and crossed
four-day wait. Thursday mornon them.
our things out from Bulolo and the
ing came and it was raining in
We arrived at Kainantu that Mount Hagen and looked like we
hotel was the only plac'e to stay
and that was very expensive. We afternoon about 5 and there were would be closed in for the day,
had sold the car and bought a signs of the sick getting better but about eight it began to lift
new Land Rover which had to in spite of a hard day on the road. and soon after we were on our
be carried in to Tani by DC 3 The next morning we left for way.
plane. We finally decided to drive Goroka and arrived there by half
By noon Thursday we had arthe vehicle as far as we could— past twelve. We had a good rest rived at
Koroba and was on our
Mount Hagen — and fly it in from before departing the next mornway to the mission station. About
ing
and
arrived
in
the
Chimbu
there, so we bought bulky things
50 natives from the area where
that we would be eventually area by night and spent our third
we live were at the air strip to
needing to fill up the space of night on the road there. From
meet
us and help us in with our
Chimbu
it
is
an
easy
the• vehicle and made definite
one day
things. The officer in charge at
plans to go by road as far as drive to Mount Hagen and about
3 p.m. we drove into Mount Ha- Koroba was kind enough to drive
Mount Hagen.
us as far as the road went and
• The day before we had planned gen and were checking with the then we had another 6 miles to
t, 111°s1
air-freight
depot
there
when
a
to leave Lae we got word that
walk. This was the first time any
guy,"
loll:
the road between Lae and Mount man walked up to us and asked of the family other than myself
h
JUST OFF THE PRESS!
Hagen was closed in two places if we were expecting to stay at had done any track walking and
the
hotel.
I
informed
him
that
due to bridges being washed out.
before we got in all of them had
Again we had come "unto the iron we did for I had wired in for to be carried. Mrs. Halliman walkgate" (Acts 12:10). We had al- reservations. It turned out that ed about half of the way but the
ready bought things to fill up the we had no reservations; the hotel track was so rough it proved too
131i.,
space in the plane so we and the had wired us back to that effect much for her and so the men got
"aril
but
we
had
sorbed
left
Chimbu
before
vehicle must go by road. It turntwo long poles, put them under
ed out that a convoy of Govern- the wire arrived.
a chair, and carried her Very'well
ment vehicles was going up to the
Again the -iron gate," loomed in that manner. We reached our
geat
t.
highlands in about 4 days so we before us but not for long — the house about 3:30, tired but happy
By
BOB
L.
ROSS
' 0.,
would wait and go with them. man that had asked about our to be here after the most gruel'4°1
Two days before we were suppos- reservations said that he had two ling and expensive 18 days that
ed to leave with the convoy, the rooms with, two half beds if that we have spent at any time up to
Of
now. It cost us $400.00 for hotel
bills alone for those 18 days.
1
Five days later we are still in
the midst of getting unpacked
C
and trying to get things straightend out; in all of it though the
The Baptist Paper far the Bapti,st People.
Lord has made us completely
happy here. Until we came here
BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief none of the family but myself
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor had seen anything as primitive
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign as it is here and none of them
had ever spent a night in a bush
countries.
house before, but Mrs. Halliman
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all and all the children are happy
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910. with their surroundings. Mrs.
Halliman says she feels more at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
home and is happier here than
One Year
any place we have ever lived.
Two years
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day since being back and the
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Pox,
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to have us among them. Our
ta(
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keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
house is not really our own; the the Campbell-led "Disciples" in 1832.
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natives come and go all day long
C)11
looking
at us and the strange
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things that we eat out of, sleep on,
Ii "e
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1579.
errt
etc.
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Many of our things are at
special arrangements are mode for their continuation.
Mount Hagen, waiting to get into
Bro. Halliman and family
have finally arrived at his mission headquarters in the highland area of New Guinea. This
tells the story of the last lap of
the journey.
This is our first letter in eight
weeks, due to this move. It has
been a gruelling experience and
surely proves what our missionaries withstand by God's grace.
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TY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME."

IE HARM CAUSED BY THE ROMISH
HERESY AS TO CELIBACY
4
III' CHARLES CHINIQUY

callfSelections by L. E. Jarrell,
Dtists' Lordsburg, New
Mexico)
te. It
• • •
has
n 111
CHAPTER TWO

(Continued)
nfus
bY 0 day, as I was amusing
the elf, with a few other young
be rlicis, near the house of Brother
suddenly we saw something
der red with blood thrown from
ng
indow, and falling at a short
der ai.ilee from us. At the same in?rnal'we heard loud cries, evilly corn.ng
from the monk's
ing e: 0 my God! Have mercy
e r
Irle! Save me! I am lost!"
g i5
sister of Brother Mark
he , eel out of doors and cried to
,lac e tnen who were passing by:
word
to our help! My poor
the ger is dying! For God's sake
is: e haste he is losing all his
'
were
tra.a to the door, but the lady
nt i5 • it abruptly and turned me
rice. 43
1.,'
ing,"We do not want chilssi013 aere."
harl
,ctS
-a
affection for the
'1 b sincere
rother. He had invariably
cUW 11 SO kind to me! I insisted,
stO
esPectfully requested to be
peter. ed to enter. Though young
tile' „vg, eak, it seemed that my
Y feelings toward the sufft of
4g brother
would add to my
arlY 11gt'll, and enable me to be of
41service. But my request was
ad '
as k Y, rejected, and I had to go
0 the street, among the
the '
Nvhich was gathering. The
an
inlY
mystery in which they
trying
me
- to wrap the poor
;torli . filled me with trouble and
heY etY•
) fai tit that trouble was soon
akes .10 ed into an unspeakable conLent, te When I heard the convul„aehing of the low people,
shameful jokes of the
Xi after
the doctor had told
s;atUre of the wound which
11sing the unfortunate man
almost to death. I was
`4. With such horror that I
I did not want to know
!ore of that tragedy. I had
"Y known too much!
be tlrother Mark had ceased
ppo Neh,tnan — he had become a

C

ruel and godless church of
-'4I-low many souls hast thou
(.1,5° 4th,!,
'‘'eel and

ly

tortured! How many
itfhts hast thou broken with that
er,4,
e,Y which Satan alone could
a trio This unfortunate victim
t, h St degrading religion,rash
did
tien,°Wever, die from his
recovered his
Illtal'heahleth.s°°n
meanwhile, ceased to
s:"111; some months later I
C,`Ishing along the river in a
lldSOl,itarY place. The fish were
sor t and I was completely
a ed in catching them, when,
'
stIdden, I felt on my shoulder
I 1,irhtle
pressure of a hand.
}Irother Mark's.
4ght I would faint through
ise-posite sentiments of sur' c/f Pain and joy, which at

PtitlY YEARS IN THE
'
1URCH OF ROME
BY
"FATHER"
Ctift4tQUY

475
Pages
;3.75
Send Payment
With Order

Add 15c—Pastaga
• Per
hjoYeArliarlY years this book has
is
the reputation of being
'443sA
e 110
L sought-after book on
znItian Catholic Church." It
gitrle through more than 60
)11
alid is today one of the
e)cl:tosures of Roman CathQr-rot.

no reason. i,2e 8hou1ei make

upholding the notion of the Trumpet, this strongly militates against
it.
Here is another error in the
article from the Trumpet: "God
elects to salvation everyone that
will believe." The truth is, God
elected men to salvation before
the foundation of the world (Eph.
1:4, II Thess. 2:13, Romans 8:29,
30). Men believe because they
were chosen to salvation, thereby
being blessed with the gifts of
repentance and faith according to
God's elective purpose.
The final statement in the articles is this: "In all instances
people are elect because of their
faith." However, the writer would
have a very difficult time producing a single verse that says
any man is elect because of
faith. There are numerous examples to the contrary (John 10:16,
6:37, 44, 65, Romans 9:11, II Tim.
2:9,10).

the church look like a barn.
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TITLES OF OUR LORD, No. 4—

LER

By ALBERT G. LARSON
the same time crossed my mind.
time, by either perishing or goWith an affectionate and treming into complete oblivion. Those
"The Lord shall reign forever." whom the Lord does not uphold,
bling voice he said to me, "My
Ex. 15:18.
dear child, why do you not any
like many of those ih the under"And he shall reign forever and world with their cause of untold
more come to see me?"
ever."—Rev. 11:15.
I did not dare to look at him
misery, are of short duration.
Under the second head we disafter he had addressed me these
And there are 'nose who dethe
rightful
poscussed
who
was
words. I liked him on account of
spise all exercise of authority by
sessor of the universe. We dis- God. Their very behaviour runs
his acts of kindness to me. But
cussed what constitutes such own- counter to God. And though they
the fatal hour when, in the street
ership, and that such ownership may for awhile flatter the public
before the door, I had suffered
involved a major disposal of all with their promises, God will in
so much on his account — that
things; a superior governmental the end administer them accordfatal hour was on my heart as a
administration; and that this was
mountain which I Could not put
ing to His wise Providence.
not for inferior creatures. Now
away — I could not answer him.
All of this reminds us of the
"ruler"
is
closely
allied
the
word
He then asked me again with
superior position which belongs
with the word "owner." As we
the tone of a criminal who sues
to the Lord. Most of us know
have already stated, it is -generfor mercy: "Why is it, my dear
how human dominion is frequentally
assumed
that
one
rules
over
child, that you do not come any
ly endangered by the invention
what he owns. In other words,
longer to see me? You know that
of some social experiment which
to have and to hold is to be a
I love you."
enslaves people in misery and deswhich
one
has.
master
of
that
"Dear Brother Mark," I answerpair. This is especially true where
Applying this to Deity, we may
ed, "I will never forget your
"Close" Communion
those who are in authority are
firmly say, that as absolute own- contrivers or schemers against the
kindness to me. I will for ever
(Continued from page 1)
be grateful to you! I wish that ued stedfastly in the apostles' doc- ership belongs to God, so does things of God and His kingdom.
it would be in my power to con- trine and fellowship, and in absolute dominion belong to God. And though people may endorse
Now, what kind of dominion some new scheme of government,
tinue, as formerly, to go and see breaking of bread and in prayers."
the Lord exercise in and God generally reverses the outdoes
you. But I cannot, and you ought
Here we have a record of some
to know the reasons why I can- people being saved and baptized, over the universe? His dominion come of such dominion by total
merely over exnot."
and then later, they participated is not exercised
failure and hopeless despair. In
terior affairs, but also over in- other words, that which did seem
I had pronounced these words in "breaking of bread."
with downcast eyes. I was a child, In Acts 18:8 is recorded the terior, invisible things. The minds to have some prospect is reversed
with the timidity and happy ig- conversion of the Corinthians. of men are not so detached from by the hand of the Lord, so that
the Lord, that he cannot incline these sodial experimenters are
norance of a child. But the action We read:
and move their wills at his pleas- brought to nought. For God, the
of that unfortunate man had
"And Cripus, the chief ruler of
struck me with such a horror that the synagogue, believed on the ure. Even the liberty of the hu- Lord, is abundantly able to reI could not entertain the idea of Lord with all his house; and many man mind is subject to the will verse the doings of His enemies.
of God. It is true that Satan invisiting him any more.
of the Corinthians hearing be- stigates the reprobate, yet even Thus you see, the Lord is an inHe spent two or three minutes lieved, and were baptized."
terceptor in human affairs. Man
this is limited as the Lord directs likes to flatter himself with his
without saying a word, and withmade
of
here
mention
is
No
our
hither
and
thither.
When
out moving. But I heard his sobs
How- minds are disposed to choose petty accomplishments. After all.
and his cries, and his cries were their observing the Supper.
human dominion is over limited
those of despair and anguish, the ever, we know that they did later. things advantageous, or when our spheres. Not so with the Lord; He
church
Corinth,
the
Paul
left
After
that
which
is
harmminds
avoid
like of which I have never heard
all.
observed the Supper, but in a ful, this power is extended to us is over
since.
man is ever diverse to
Sinful
I could not contain myself any wicked manner. Thus, Paul de- by the power of God. The special the Lord's dominion. Hence there
the
first
deal
of
great
votes
a
caused
us
influences
which
have
longer, I was suffocating with
are many adverse occasions.
supressed emotion, and I would letter to the Corinthians to point to submit to the Lord's will, are Again and again, the Lord has
also governed by the Lord. And
have fallen insensible to the out and correct their errors.
wicked, as at the
3. Church membership,likewise, God infuses various dispositions dispersed the
ground if two streams of tears
tower
of
Babel.
And this does
case
into men according to His pleashad not burst from my eyes. is a prerequisite. As in the
not exclude the promoters of
record
no
we
have
baptism,
deof
whenever
He
Thus
God,
ure.
Those tears did me good — they
falsehood, though they have the
did him good also — they told of a person who was not a mem- termines, inclines and moves the appearance of pious ecclesiastics.
ber of a church, partaking of the wills of men in external things.
him that I was still his friend.
The opposers of God's truth, unThe Lord exercises a major diHe took me in his arms and Supper. Under this point, the
der the cloak of private interprediscipline
comes
church
of
matter
rection over all things. Because
pressed me to his bosom — his
tation,
bring the curse upon themtears were mixed with mine. But in. If there are restrictions set of the confused, unsettled state of selves. It is well to remember,
it
is
a
Supper,
then
the
around
affairs,
it
is
difficult
for
us
to
beI could not speak — the emotions
that no disguise of any kind will
of my heart were too much for necessity that those who come to hold any direction or directing ever escape the Lord's scrutiny.
my age. I sat on a damp and cold the Supper be under the discipli- hand. Yet God has never resigned All schemers, all contrivors of sin
stone in order not to faint. He nary power of the church observ- from His sovereignty. Sin is de- are under His observation. There
ing the Supper.
nounced in God's word and ac- is
fell on his knees by my side.
no corner whatsoever where
4. An orderly walk in doctrine cordingly sinners are confronted they Can hide
themselves. Those
Ah! if I were a painter I would
and practice is also required of with decided reversals of their dreamers who
clutter the world
make a most striking tableau of
one who would partake of the schemes. What happened to those with all their
falsehoods are certhat scene. His eyes, swollen and Supper.
who planned the tower of Babel? tainly reserved for
judgment.
red with weeping, were raised to
"But now I have written unto God, being offended, brought
The Lord exercises the mot
heaven his hand lifted up in the you not to keep company, if any
them to naught and complete dis- precise dominion by
attitude of supplication: he was
reason of his
man that is called a brother be a persion. The wicked did not suc- Deity.
crying out with an accent which
Deity does not simply enter
fornicator, or covetous, or an ido- ceed in the days of Noah; for in
seemed as though it would break
upon, an appointment, as men do.
later, or a railer, or a drunkard, those days he immersed the wickNo, Deity is a performer of highmy heart —
or an extortioner; with such an ed in the destruction of flood
er and greater dominion than that
"Mon Dieu! Mon Dieu! que je one no not to eat . . . Therefore waters.
which creatures are qualified vo
suis malheureux!"
put away from among yourselves
Likewise, the Lord is engaged
My God! My God! what a that wicked person." — I Corin- adversely against sin in our day. exercise. His manner of determiwretched man am I!
All human boasting is most fre- nation is not hindered by any inthians 5:11,13.
*
*
*
firmity or imperfection. The Lord
Later in this epistle, after not- quently reversed, simply because
The twenty-five years that I ing that there were "divisions" the Lord directs everything ac- never needs to revise any of His
have been a priest of Rome, have and "heresies" among the Corin- cording to the counsel of His own plans. His manner of determination cannot veer; because not only
revealed to me the fact that the thians, Paul said, "When ye come will. Humanity in general is occries of desolation I heard that together therefore into one place, cupied in only a limited control is it coupled with perfection and
day, were but the echo of the this is not to eat( literally, ye can- of things; but this does not pre- infinite wisdom, but with Alcries of desolation which go out not eat) the Lord's Supper" (I vent God who is determined to mighty Eternal Power. "God is
from almost every nunnery, every Corinthians 11:20). Also, see I accomplish His wise designs. His not a man that he should lie." —
parsonage and every house where Corinthians 10:20, 21. II Thessa- knowledge and wisdom are dis- Numbers 23:19. His power is Eternal.
human beings are bound by the lonians 3:6, and II John 1:9-11.
played in the universe perpetualWhat happens to those who
ties of Romish Celibacy.
ly in every age.
5. Self- examination is a preThe Lord is also Director of despise His dominion? Luke 19:
God knows that I am a faithful requisite. We read in I Corinthwitness of what my eyes have ians 11:28, "But let a man exam- all Providence. Presented unto us 27: "But those mine enemies
seen and my ears have heard, ined himself, and so let him eat in varied colorings, in our pres- which would not that I should
when I say to the multitudes of that bread, and drink of that ent day, is the disguise of a "bet- reign over them, bring hither, and
ter world." We have to class it slay them before me." In other
which the Church of Rome has cup."
as a counterfeit presentation. We (Continued on page 21, column 1)
bewitched with her enchantments:
These, then, are the Scriptural who are humans concern ourWherever there are nuns, monks
ADP-requisites to the Lord's Sup- selves mostly with outward things.
pre
and priests who live in forced
Apostolie order, That is why you have the ideolwas
the
It
per.
GLEANINGS
IN
EXODUS
violation of the ways Which God
ogy that if you improve outward
has appointed for man to walk and it is still our pattern.
Why Others Can't Be Invited
economic and social conditions
in, there are torrents of tears,
By
there are desolated hearts, there
(1) First, let all be reminded then you improve the inward
of
man.
state
that
,it
are cries of anguish and despair of the Scriptural teaching
ARTHUR PINK
Not so with God. God concerns
which say in the words of broth- is the Lord's Supper, not the super Mark:
per of someone else. Thus, it is himself with changing the inward
384 pages
"Oh! que je suis malheureux!" He who alone has the privilege state of man first: "Ye must be
born again." A radical change in
inviting.
of
Oh! how miserable and wretch(2) The Supper is a church or- the inward state will spontaneoused I am!
$4.50
dinance, not an ordinance for the ly manifest itself in outward
Besides,
the
change.
world
canindividual Christian. The ordiAdd 15c for
nances were given to the church not enjoy a favoring Providence
postage-handling
(Matt. 28:19, 20; I Cor. 11:2, 1:2). of God except men be devoted
Examiner Editorials
inwardly to the Lord.
(3) Furthermore, Baptists canThis makes a nice companion volIn this world there are many ume to Pink's Gleanings in Genesis.
(Continued from page two) not invite others because the maed. In 2 Cor. the word is limited jority of Protestants and ethers, men who rises to power. And
If you've read other expositions by
to the promises of God; in Acts if they believe what their church- though they rise, they are not
Pink,
you need no one to recommend
genplace,
and
hold
their
able
to
13:48 it is limited to those ap- es' creeds state, have never been
pointed taa eternal life. Instead of (Continued on page 21, column 1) erally fold up in the Course of this book to you.
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We can be Thankful in a lapsy4urvy world if our own lives are rig121 side up.

Kansas Pastor Announces
Missionary Call To Korea
By C. W. BRONSON
I was born in Muncie, Kansas,
July 30, 1931. I spent the first
14 years of my life there and from
thence moved to Adrian, Missouri,
where I lived until about the time
of my entry into the service.
Mostly I was occupied at general
farm work.

sas, making a total of about four
years pastoral work.
Information Concerning My
Family
My wife was formerly Margaret
Probst and was born in Olympia,
Washington where she lived until the time of our marriage. She
is now 25 years of age. She attended high shcool in Olympia,
Washington and graduated from
there shortly before our marriage
in 1954.
We have one child, Chuckie,
who will be 7 in May. He was
born to us while we lived in
Newton, Kansas. He is now in the
first grade here at Phillipsburg.
I think we have an unusually
happy marriage. My wife, of
course, does not feel called to the
mission field, and while she realizes the hardships such a life may
entail, she is willing to go where
the Lord leads and to make whatever saerifices may be necessary.

THE C. W. BRONSON FAMILY

APRIL 1 •
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ing and ready to serve hiM
Wherever there is a greal
effectual door opened, the
generally. be many oppose'
I
willing and God leading,
ready to go to Korea. I an:
to sacrifice anything and
(
thing, if I may have this '
ship with Christ in thus ' • rs
Him. Though I love my e' ler sin
dearly; though I am not v; that
natural affection to my rel''
though I must leave my P od is
place of service and my e t pun
still I am willing and will is, 1.i
the A
forfeit all for Him.
I do not feel worthy. I a l'!alse
aware of the fact that I
t
together vile and base, as Pletel
own worth; yet I feel 11e Po(
called me. May His soverei' i d the
and good pleasure be done. e saer.
e his
Some Observations •

We were baptized by the Fel- people, the language and the
Korea will not be a di' sin of
lowship Baptist Church of Wichi- land. This, however, would not
place
in some respects. En ! e de
their
plight
enough.
Pity
for
be
of
1955.
about
October
ta, Kansas
I appreciated their Christian spir- would not be sufficient. We have not be difficult, as the e' found
; in !
it, and the fact that they held a responsibility to get God's mes- is on very good terms
t
ther(
of
Housing,
United
States.
world
over,
to
God's
elect
the
sage
many truths. However, their theology was quite Arminian and I and some of us have a personal will be a problem as tla' tjce
was not in agreement with them responsibility to God to preach somewhat of a housing stit'cl."
The language will be t is no
on many things. This church was the gospel in a specific place. I
feel God has given me such a stacle, but there is a 1. Viudie;
affiliated
with
the
NABA.
The
Religious Experiences
school at Seoul, I belie
school I attended was an NABA responsibility.
I was born of a religious famIn my experiences, I have seen foreigners. I have some kno
school and I was almost in daily
ily, my father being a Fundamenconflict over doctrinal differences. God's hand leading in that direc- of the language, and too,
tal Baptist preacher. I am made
Realizing I could no longer re- tion. In His providential direc- Koreans can speak Englisll CA
to realize that a great deal of the
main in fellowship with them, I tions, I believe I have seen the most -all of them have
CHI
truth I now possess, I owe to my
left there and became affiliated same thing indicated. I have not knowledge of it. At present, BIB
father. However, I did not attend with the Bethel Baptist Church found the path without obstacles. studying Korean under a
ELD. C. W. BRONSON
any church regularly for a good
as pastor. This necessitated our I have met with some heart-rend- medical doctor at Norton,
many years and so was quite conre-baptized, and conse- ing reverses, but still I am will- sas.
being
I entered the U.S. Army Sept. fused religiously. One of my
quently
we were shortly there9, 1951, taking my basic training greatest hindrances w a s the
in artillery school and about Feb- mourner's bench. Since I could after re-baptized by the authority
this church.
ruary of 1952 was sent to Korea. not get a "mourner's bench ex- of
My
relationship with this
I spent about a year there and perience," I felt that I could not
and was sent back to Fort Lewis, be saved. I have since felt that church, has been most happy and
Washington. My wife and I were I was a spiritual descendent of we have had many pleasant times
married while I was stationed John Bunyan in the matter of of fellowship and profitable studthere on June 19, 1954. I was dis- spiritual melancholy, though in a ies of God's Word. My preaching
.
1
charged in September of the same lesser degree. This state of re- there has been almost totally exSTATEMENT OF FAITH
tions of this sort are unscriP442* •
pository. Also, I have had the
year and thereupon we moved to
18. World-wide missions
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
of expounding God's
Newton, Kansas where I was emA privilege
forth in the commision of L
Word over the local radio station
Phillipsburg, Kansas
ployed at American Flours Inc. A
WORD FROM THE EDITORS every week, which has been atHe gave this commission t
and later at Beech Aircraft CorThis statement of faith I drew church, then existent, and
The editors of TBE know Bro. tended with some assurances of
poration of Wichita.
up myself for the church. It ex- orized it for the work. e
In about February of 1956 I Bronson personally and are happy being well-received.
presses my views as well as if church, not having the safe
to
recommend
him
to
our
readers
was licensed to preach by the FelConcerning My Call to Korea
I were to re-write them. I heart- thority cannot be the OW
lowship Baptist Church of Wichi- for their prayerful and financial
I would first say that the main ily subscribe thereunto. If it is Christ nor can it properly
ta and in September of the same support. He has been in our home,
spoken
at
our
Bible
Conference
reason, if only one reason should not full enough or explicit enough, or carry out any part of the
year I enrolled at Conway Baptist
please advise and I will give fur- mission.
College of Conway, Arkansas. and both he and his church have be assigned, that I feel God has
ther information.
been
great
blessings
to
us
here.
called
a
me
to
be
missionary
to
After attending there two years,
19. That women are to
I then attended Arkansas State He will be at our Conference this Korea is that I feel an over- WE SUBSCRIBE TO THE FOL- subjection in the church:
Teachers College of the same city year to tell more about his future whelming compulsion and unLOWING BELIEFS:
(1) They may not teacb Whet
Ceasing desire to go there as a
and continued there for about a work.
usurp
authority over the al,
We urge you to stand behind missionary. This desire has reyear and a half, making a total
1. The verbal inspiration and the
herri
church.
him,
especially
as
he
mained
prepares
to
with
me
for
almost
nine
ScripStati
Holy
infallibility of the
of three and one-half years of
get to the field to which God has years. I do not feel it is a passing tures.
(2) They are to be silent 0!
college.
called him..
fancy or allurement, but the imassembly.
After leaving Conway, I was
2. That God is a triune Being:
pact of the will of God upon my
called to the pastorate of Bethel
20. That Christ gave orilY
Father,
Son and Holy Spirit.
soul.
When
I first felt called to
Baptist Church in Phillipsburg,
ordinances
to His church:
absolute
3. The
sovereignty of
Kansas in December of 1959 and ligious confusion continued until preach (in 1953) I also felt called
God.
(1)
Baptism.
This is b,Y; 'her
as
a
missionary
to
Korea.
I
have
have served as pastor there for I was of age. I was saved when
be adrnier Ored
person
mersion
and
is
to
never
felt
that
I
should
The
be
a
pasand
work
4.
of
the
about
10
years
of
age,
though
I
over two years. I have been emwho 11° Stc4(
Spirit.
ed
only
to
believers
tor
alone,
although
I
realize
that
Holy
cannot
assign
any
certain
date
as
ployed as a truck driver by Peaks
chas
Baptistn,
consent
missionary
a
person
to
be
a
good
thereunto.
5. The virgin birth and deity of
Transport Service of Phillipsburg to the exact time this took place.
be
considered
invalid
unle',
must
needs
be
able
to
be
a
good
I
Christ.
joined
the
Jesus
Fundamental
Baptist
and also by Phillipsburg Water
ministered by the authe
Dept., where I am presently em- Church of Easton, Kansas, where pastor.
6. The personality of Satan.
a Scriptural church. In
Again, I have felt a great burployed and have been working my father was pastor, in 1952.
7. The total depravity of all those
applying for mem
for the past year, while pastor- This was shortly before I was den for the people of Korea. They mankind.
must
be
re-baptized.
sent
to
Korea.
gospel;
This
I
did,
the
though are much in need of
ing this church. I pastored two
8. The reality of a literal Heavparticularly, they are in need of
Were
other churches while in Arkan- not at all sure of my salvation.
The
Lord's Supper.
(2)
en and Hell.
Upon my return from Korea, Baptist truth. I think there are
be observed only by a ScriP ever
9. Justification by faith alone church, in church capacitY,'
shortly before meeting my wife, some Southern Baptists there, but
SPURGEON'S SERMONS I gained the assurance of my sal- I am afraid much of the religion before God.
in no case may those who
10. Unconditional election and members of that part,
vation through God's Word. The there is the "raise-your-hand-andON SOVEREIGNTY
passage that was effectually used accept-Christ" kind. I think I can predestination of believers to sal- church partake thereof. Cl/'
of the Lord to accomplish this say I am completely without vation.
,
it is to be refused to theSe
was Romans 10:9-10. I have since prejudice to the people (though
11. Irresistible grace and effec- walk disorderly, being IneY whe,
distrusted mourner's bench ex- some are not) and am able to be- tual calling of God.
of that particular church. I bre ,
periences and high-pressure evan- come assimilated to a good deLimited atonement and sub- elements of the Lord's SuPPei, "she
12.
gelism. Most so-called evangeli- gree to their way of living, lang- stitutionary death of Christ for two: a. Wine (not grape'
cals do not teach salvation uage, customs, etc.
b. Unleavened bread.
the elect.
through faith.
I have a great fondness for the
13. Eternal security and preser21. The bodily resurrectia
I was dissatisfied with the
vation of the saints of God.
ascension of Christ.
churches we attended and was
1
14. Separation of God's children
22. His resurrection of al
searching for such a church groupSTRONG'S
from
the
world.
that would satisfy our needs. In
saints at His coming.
CONCORDANCE
the meantime, God led me into
15. That the church was estabA!,
23. The return of Christ to
a richer knowledge of His Word.
lished by Christ during His per- to visit it with judgment a°
rht
I have much respect for a knowlsonal ministry. Briefly defined, it reign thereupon in peace
Qs,rir
edge of the original languages of
is a local body of baptized be- 1,000 years.
By
the Bible and the riches of the
lievers covenanted together in
24. The resurrection 0,f„! e CQI
expository literature of the Bible
faith and fellowship for the obJAMES
wicked
upon the terminat',,'
which we have in our language. STRONG
servance of the ordinances and
eart,
However, in that period, more
obedience to the commands of the reign of Christ on
conderall
ii
their
subsequent
truth was revealed to me through
Christ. (Believing it to be local,
Plain
a "give-away" New Testament of
we reject the universal church and committment to the le e
$14.75
fire where they shall suffet
the King James version than I
theory).
have since learned with all my
-nally for their sins.
Thumb16. That such churches are
Here is a collection of great ser- "helps" in a similar length of
25. The final and irreetc.
Indexed
promised perpetuity until the end
time.
I
came
to
a
knowledge
of
mons on God's sovereignty, eleccondemnation and commit0
of the present church age.
$16.00
election
and
predestination,
irretion, providence, salvation by
of Satan and his angels t,1.
17. That the church is a local,
grace, particular redemption and sistible grace, church truth and
lake
of fire where ,they shalA
self-governing body having Christ
other great doctrines. No one gained strong convictions confer eternal anguish and tor'
cerning
the
proper
observance
of
as its only Head and is to be free
preached these truths any better
We are often asked which con- from human domination or interthe Lord's Supper. Also, I became
26. A new heaven and
Than Spurgeon.
strongly convicted of the New cordance is the best. For the Eng- ference of any kind. (We affirm wherein dwelleth righteot11,
Testament teaching concerning lish reader who wants every Bible that mission boards, associations, involving overlasting felicitY
$3.50 -Single Copy
the woman's place in the church.. word, we think Strong's is best.
2 Copies -$5.00
conventions and human inven- joy for the people of God.
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iose

ing,
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ind
Y C. H. SPURGEON
that His mercy shines forth in its
his f
glory.
us
RRIST also hath once suffer.
0? sins,
the JUST for the unThere is a cold, speculative theot
He might bring us to ology that seeks to put this quesrel —I Peter 3:18.
tion far away. There are a few
ay P (kJ is just, and a just God men who scoff at the atonement,
• Punish
The great ques- and reject the thought of sacriwill ,,ts,"How sin.
can God be just, and fice. These never will be more
&se Justifier of the ungodly?" than a few; they never can be
I a alse religions endeavour to many. The heathen and the Romer this question, but they anist may impress the multitude;
, as
,PletelY fail.
but that system which denies the
=1
Poor heathen thinks he has doctrine of atonement by the
erei le the answer in his own ter- blood of Jesus Christ, or which
done sacrifices. He thinks he may puts it in the background, never
• ns e his first-born for his trans- can succeed. Its adherents may
, len, the fruit of his body for profess to be intellectual, because
a °
of his soul."
they are ignorant; but they will
En e deluded Papist thinks he never convince the masses. It is
le e found
an answer to the ques- stamped on nature by God that
3 WI
,
ol
his
daily mass he says every man feels in his conscience
, of t.here
is
in
it "a propitiatory a craving after a reply to the
; th
C. H. SPURGEON
flee for the quick and the question, "How can the just God
sh
(1834 - 1892)
justly forgive me the sinner?" If
be
answered
question
in
be
not
that
not
thus that God's justice
1
some way, so that it may be seen falsehood is to boldly advocate
elieV vindicated, neither is it thus how God can save, and yet main- Scripture doctrine upon Scripture
knoll
tain His justice, no system of the- principles. Scolding and protesttoo,
ology can by any possibility suc- ing will not be so effectual in receed.
sisting the progress of error as the
CALVARY BAPTIST
ave C
clear proclamation of the truth
HURCH'S ANNUAL
We must resist the tendency in
sent
Jesus.
BIBLE CONFERENCE
that seems to be in the minds of
some, to keep back this vital Let me now try to preach the
•ton,
truth, the fundamental truth of doctrine of substitution, which is
the Christian religion, namely, the Scripture answer to the questhe doctrine of the substitution- tions, "How can God's justice
ary sacrifice of our Lord and Sav- have its full dominion, and yet
iour Jesus Christ. Let us not ar- God's mercy exercise its sway?"
gue against this tendency; but —"How can there be a full-orbed
let us rather destroy it by our justice and a full-orbed mercy,
own personal determination to and neither of them eclipse or
preach more earnestly and more cast a shadow over the other?"
DAY WEEKEND
constantly "Jesus Christ, and Him
criPt sug• 31
Sept. 3, 1962
crucified." The quickest way to 1. Behold The Person Of The
Suffering Substitute
slay
error is to proclaim the truth.
DflS
mode
of
The
extinguishing
surest
(1) The Substitute was of cornof I
on
and
ark.
soul'
chut
ly
• the
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plex nature. He was truly man, 114:OSAAO*VA,WW:444:tt
and yet He was truly God. Christ
Jesus who "suffered" in the
room, place, and stead of God's
The More
chosen people, was man, man of
the substance of His mother, most
surely man. He partook of all the
weakness of humanity, and was
...The More
in all respects, sin only excepted,
tempted as we are; yea, He became "bone of our bone, and
flesh of our flesh." He was the
perfect man, the only man in
whom there never dwelt sin.
There was no sin in His nature.
No taint of original depravity ran
in His veins. In His human nature He was "without spot or
blemish." Conceived in a miraculous manner, He partook not, in MODEL 2AA
any degree, of that transgression HOG WATERER
which is transmitted to us; for
GIVE 'EM ALL THE FRESH WATER
we are born in sin, and shapen
THEY'LL DRINK ... WITH THRIFT111
in iniquity.
Christ did not receive any of
that imputed sin which has fallen
• No Winter Freeze-Ups
• Economical and Safe
upon the race from Adam. Christ •
• Work 24 Hours A Day
Rugged, Galvanized, all-Steel
• Large All-Brass Valves
never fell in Adam. He was "the •Time-Tested Heating Units
• Completely Automatic
seed of the woman," but He never • Non-Syphoning
lay in the loins of Adam.
Give your livestock all the fresh, clean water they'll drink ...
then watch their teed efficiency and production go up! Guaran.
As a private person, Christ teed
Waterers induce them to drink more because a
never fell by nature. He was not RitchieRitchie
provides water the way they like it—cool in summer
winter—automatically! They can't drink a Ritchie
or
participator
a
in
sense
and warmed
in any
16 models for all your livestock and poultry watering needs.
partaker in Adam's sin. Though, dry.
Let Ritchie help you plan a modern,chore.saving watering setup.
on the part of His people, Jesus They've specialized in it for over 40 years. Preferred by top livestock
transmen everywhere No obligation.
Adam's
took upon Himself
gression, and bore it right away,
He Himself was, in His original,
without the shadow of a spot, the
"Automatic Livestock Waterir:
immaculate, the perfect Lamb of
The Lifestream of Production"
God's passover.
(2) The life of the man Christ

THEY DRINK

YOU MAKE!

RITCHIE WATERERS

hallowed anger ever flashed. On
His lips the word of deceit never
rested. His pure mind never
knew an imagination of sin.
Satan's sparks fell on Christ's
400 Walnut Street
soul like fire dropping into the
ocean, and were quenched for
CONRAD, IOWA
ever. Hell's quiver of temptations
(Continued on page six, column 1) WstgA4lst44:444441A4

RITCHIE MFG. CO.
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V where on SATURDAY,
APRIL 28, Northwood will
offer the finest group of
imported bulls ever presented carrying the blood
of Glastullich Rosewood
Robin, Crichton Buzzard,
and other great sires.

wi.,
h"ere the greatest ShortSt°rn sale in the United
cles was held on Oct. 21.

V where on even better group
of Bapton Pioneer sons will
be offered than were sold
in our first sale last fall.

1:

where leading Shorthorn
iroducers from the United
totes and Canada pule-,
chased herd bulls

V where you will again have
the opportunity to buy
Glastullich bred females in
calf to Bapton Pioneer and
Pioneer daughters bred to
the greatest roan bull in
the world, Glastullich Victor.

where more good females
rho ,were sold
at one time than
,cri .C,v.er
3ity, "'storybefore in Shorthorn
.

9 Sri
13rti

by Jack Sampler, noted edloor ..1
Naloonal Lave Stock Producer. "One rnokt
..uthentic booklet on automatic lweato.,
waterloo ever offered." Valuable reading
for every farmer. Photos. water tablok. etc.

Jesus was in every respect blameless. From His eye no fire of un-
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People who live i up will some day have lo live in down.
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Northwood sells with unlimited guarantees. Every
usf produce quality, live healthy calves. Every person purg four bred females will be guaranteed not less than three
s-Q1 Ves.

ati°
Let'
laYt
e

In 1961 Otto Grosse purchased the Islabank herd in Scotland. The animals are
pictured as they leave Coluilles Farm in Scotland. Of recent date two large ship7nents (44 head) arrived at Northwood and two more shipments (40 head) are on
the way. You can't beat good blood, and Northwood Farms is determined to have
the best, hence these large imports from Scotland. This is only one of many reasons
why Northwood Farms is the outstanding leader of Shorthorn breeders.

V where a large group of
cows with standout calves
at foot will be sold . . .
cows rebred to Pioneer and
Victor.
• V where you will buy pregnant cows with re-breeding privileges.

And remember . . . Northwood will deliver free of charge to
major points in every region of the United States and Canada.
Buy in confidence and own with pride from the greatest herd
of Shorthorns in the world. Your Success Is Our Future.

°N'T FORGET OUR BIG SPRING SALE, SATURDAY, APRIL 28
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EATHER SHORTHORNS

CARY, ILLINOIS

OTTO H. and BUD GROSSE, Owners
HOWARD BELL, Manager
40 miles northwest of Chicago

Ask The Man Who bought At Northwood!
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Truffi is stranger than fiction, probably because fewer people have been introduced to

Christ did not lower His perfect
Deity; His Divinity was undiluted
and infinite. He was "Very God
(Continued from page 5)
of very God," possessing all the
was emptied upon Him, but no
attributes of the eternal Jehovah.
single sorrow ever stuck in His
He, who did hang upon the cross,
flesii and blood. He stood invinwas the same God who made all
cible and invulnerable. He could
worlds. The very Word, who did
not be wounded by temptation.
bear our sins in His own body
prince of this world cometh,
on the tree, was that Word by
1 "The
and hath nothing in Me," was His
whom all things were made, and
t; •
tx,iumphant declaration.
without whom "was not anything
t Not only did Christ not sin,
made that was made."
but He could not sin. "He knew
We know nothing of a human
. HE Sr
no sin." He had not acquaintance
atonement apart from the Deity
,
n fro
with sin, He was a stranger to sin,
of Christ Jesus. We dare not trust
f
Qkes
:sin had no commerce with Him,
our souls upon a saviour who is
'jilts
tHe had no dealings with sin perbut a man. If all the men that
Urns ot
sonally. His head turned not dizzy
have ever lived, and all the an(3) Let us also ever bear in gels that exist, could have
°LI Cr
when upon the pinnacle of the
S rno
;temple. When down in the depths mind that, while Christ was truly wrought together, and striven
;of humiliation, no grief found ex- man, yet was He also very God. throughout eternity to offer a
ah sacrifice that should be a propitiaIves
pression void of completest resig- We believe and must ever tec
"is fi
nation. He was ever pure, perfect, that the perfect humanity of tion for the sins of a single man,
easy
they must have failed. None but
te onc
the shoulders of the Incarnate
reotest
Finally—a shaver so superior it
God could bear the stupendous
changed the entire concept 4-cosi
has
burden. No hand but that which
of electric shaving. Rotary heads undre(
set fast the spheres could shake
have always been most
and
guilt,
our
of
mountains
the
rioting
comfortable and efficient. Now
have
must
them
We
bear
away.
ers, rer
Store them in a Waterloo chest. 7 felt-lined
means
our
is
rotary
it
and
ice,
Sactif
BIGGER
Divine
Wen's
a
drawers and till-in top to protect delicate
wc
joy to know that we have this in
FASTEST shaving, too.
4". Extra
/
4" x 201
/
2" x 131
/
instruments. 81
the person of our Lord Jesus
Write
heavy gauge steel.
Christ.
Other sizes and types for home, office,
As for those who do not believe
factory or farm.
142 at
in the Deity of Jesus Christ, let
them go their way, and preach
what they will, we cannot stay to
enter into controversy with them.
1
SEE THE NEW WEN SHAVER TODAY,
%.,h 1
We would speak of them as Mr.
• TOOL BOXES
Gadsby did. A building where
OR ORDER FROM
Unitarianism was taught was
• CHESTS
(Cc
erected opposite the chapel in
'Irtne
• CABINETS
ere
which William Gadsby preached
the gospel of the grace of God.
1°°c1
• WORK BENCHES
orte tc
One asked Mr. Gadsby, "Do you
5806 Northwest Highway
ROdney 3-6060
not feel sad about this opposi• TACKLE BOXES
bet
tion?"
CHICAGO 31, ILLINOIS
J1.-99
c)t that
He replied, "Opposition, man!
I do not know of any opposition."
• bio
RETAILS AT ABOUT
-No opposition?"
1,"erlt
$14.95
"No, brother, none whatever.
Of course, in another meaning your sins or mine can ever 17Es lour
eddir,
Suppose I kept a baker's shop, of the word, there is the greatest ceed the merit of the
FIBER GLASS — ALUMINUM — STEEL
and sold good wheaten bread, and possible "opposition" between us blood of Christ. If our sills
some man came and opened an and Unitarians; and we will pre- high as mountains, the oce0
ironmonger's shop opposi t e, tend to no manner of union with His atonement, like Noah's , . St
iSt,
would that be opposition?"
them, for we can never give up covers the utmost summits '
0
"No, that would be quite a dif- our belief in the Divinity or the mountains. It prevails V/ our
'4
ark
ferent line of. business."
Deity of our Lord and Saviour cubits upwards, till all the °t
Otle
"So," said Mr. Gadsby, "the Jesus Christ, nor can we have any est mountains are cov
11°ther
Unitarian Chapel is no opposition fellowship with those who reject Though our sins be ever so
to us; it is •a different line alto- that blessed truth.
son, the blood of Jesus Ch'' erice it;
gether. It is a different article
more crimson, and the one W, sur,_
et us stanci oeneata tne cross out the other.
they have to deal out. We deal
Though our ifl o
Of
with the gospel of our Lord and of Calvary, and behold our Lord ties be ever' so dark and WI:.
Saviour Jesus Christ, and on that Jesus hanging there, and remem- His death was more bitter
—
a soul may rest for eternity; but ber that His bleeding body was dark, and the black bitterne) 110.
they deal with 'another gospel, in alliance with the unsuffering His death hath taken awaY
which is not another,' with that Deity. Those wounds of His, that blackness and bitterness of ".[
3
which can never pring peace on streaming, spear - rent side, was sins; and therefore it is that,,au
WATERLOO, IOWA
earth, or blessedness in the world taken into union with the nature is able to save them to the
I
to come. There is no opposition." of the living and eternal God. most that come unto God
The infinite merit of the GodHim."
head was imparted to the sufferings of the manhood. Neither (Cont. on page seven, col. c't

Christ Our Substitute

spotless, holy, acceptable unto
God.
The sufferings of Jesus have
power to bless others, seeing they
were not necessary for Himself.
He had no need to suffer as the
result of sin, nor yet that, by the
discipline of suffering, He might
be purged from its evil. There
was no reason in Himself why He
should ever know pain, or heave
a sigh. His sufferings all had reference to His people. His object
in suffering, bleeding, dying, was
to secure the salvation of His
chosen. Our souls may now trust
Jesus, the perfect man, with the
utmost confidence,
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lowering hot summer temperatures
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old roofs. UNIFLEX forms a coating
unparalleled in metallic brightness,
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asphalt and asbestos.
The beautiful, mirror-like surface deflects the sun's hot searing rays, thereby reducing roof temperatures 15% to
20%.
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as well as heat repellent. Adds beauty
and life to all roofs.
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Some

books are for our information; some for our inspiration; the Bible is for our transfo
rmation.

II. Contemplate the Sufferings
INTS 5 COLORS AT ONE TIME
Of The Substitute
"Christ also hath once suffered
for sins." These were endured on
behalf of all them that believe.
See Him in Gethsemane.

P

TAX
84.5
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,HE SPEEDLINER prints without ink
'n from 1 to 5 colors at one time.
tikes from post card to 8 /
1 2x14 sizes.
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Ills out 40 to 60 copies per minute.
(kl con print 300 to 400 copies from
e rooster. This machine is precision
If--sturdy—easy to handle or store
hies many years of perfect service
'I d is fully guaranteed. It is clean
and
t)easY to use—even a child can opere one. The Speedliner offers you
reotest economy and is the finest
Pt w•-cost spirit duplicator you can buy.
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Write far free information today
SPEEDLINER COMPANY
Dept. E2
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He rose from the place where
He had been pleading, renewed in
strength, and went forth to meet
His doom. He was betrayed by
Judas, one of the twelve. His own
familiar friend, whom He had
trusted, who did eat of His bread,
lifted up his heel against Him.
You who have been forsaken by
your firmest friend in the hour
of your direst need, you that have
known a plighted troth broken,
pretended love turned into a
deadly hatred, you may guess,
but you can only faintly guess,
the tremendous sorrow that came
into the Redeemer's soul when
the traitor, Judas Iscariot, betrayed Him.

PAGE SEVEN

Sincerest Best Wishes
FOR YOUR

"Gethesemane, the olive-press!
(And why so called let Christians
guess)
Fit name, fit place, where vengeance strove,
And gripped and grappled hard
with love.
'Twas here the Lord of life appear'd,
And sigh'd, and groan'd, and
pray'd, and fear'd;
Bore all incarnate God could
bear,
PINE POINT, MAINE
With strength enough, and none
They hurry the Saviour away
to spare."
to Ananias, to Caiaphas, to Pilate,
to Herod, then back again to Pion His shoulders, they mock and
There, for us, Jesus sweated un- late, without any breathing time, upon.
til His soul became so full of without any respite. They accuse
They condemn the innocent, deride Him, as though He were
a sham king. For a sceptre, they
agony that the blood flushed the Him of sedition. The King of they mock
Him, they laugh at
give Him a reed; for homage,
stivers of His veins, and at last kings seditious! They accuse Him Him, they jeer
at His majesty,
they give Him spittle; for the kiss
burst the banks and overflowed. of blasphemy; as if God could and torment
His sacred person.
of salutation, they give Him the
"His head, His hair, His garments blaspheme! They could find no He is given
up to the tender mer- lips
bloody were." He was clad in a witnesses against Him, except the cies of the Roman
of mockery. Instead of bowsoldiery. They
ruby robe of His own blood; and basest scum of the people, who set Him in
ing before Him as their King,
an old chair as though
they blindfold Him, and smite
there He continued still wrestling, were prepared to swear to any it
were a throne. They had just
with His soul burdened, and "sor- falsehood, and even these agreed before
Him in the face.
torn His back with scourrowful even unto death," that He not one with another. There stood ges. till
His bones stood up like
Was ever grief like Thine, Thou
might prevail on His people's be- the perfect man, the Son of God, white
cliffs in a sea of blood. King of sorrow, despised by Thine
half, and that He might suffer the accused and slandered by men They
crown Him with thorns. own subjects? Thou, who didst
wrath of God for their sins.
who were not worthy to be spit They cast an old purple robe (Continued
on page 8, column I)

ANNUAL BIBLE
CONFERENCE

F. H. SNOW CANNING CO.

Christ Our Substitute

(Continued from page 6)
'Inner, look at Jesus Christ!
1, 1".e is power in His atoning
0
"°tI to wash away all thy
sins.
tle can limit the efficacy of the
5
ehei°1.1 blood of Christ. No sins
'
or toe too black or too numero
us
at Precious blood
to cleanse.
,
r blood of Jesus Christ is suf'
aslent to
acc'omplish all that God
ver llecirP,1"Posed to accomplish by its
a:ltig. Christ shall never fail
147 respect. His cross is a bat)00 Cg-rarn against which nothing
r stand. Before
the cross of
the stupendous ramparts
:5 0
:111s condem
nation must rock
fro even to their fall; and
11/1.e stone shall be left upon
cOir
er that shall
not be thrown
erlen',We need a greater confistie in the cross of Jesus
Christ,
in '
jet' rest evermore on that
1)1
of Ages cleft for us.
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WATER SOFTENERS
ARE CUSTOM-BUILT TO
YOUR SPECIFIC NEED

SOFT WATER GIVES YOU MANY ADVANTAGES

DYNITRON
Neutralizers
Correct excessive acidity in
water which corrodes pipe
and causes stained, discolored enamelware. Also
correct "red water condition" quickly, easily and
permanently.

DYN STROM
Carbon Filters
Remove bad odors and
tastes due to chlorine, sulphur, rust or scale in your
water. Giv• you whiter,
sweeter-smelling washes,
free from rust spots. Make
food and beverages taste
more delicious, look and
smell better, too.

DYN ITRON
Iron Removal
Filters

DYNITRON
Sand & Gravel
Filters

Give you dean, clear water
which rrtakes laundry whiter,
dishes rind glassware sparkling, drinking water delidous, foods and beverages
better flavored and better
looking. Eliminates stains on
fixtures and cooking
utensils.

Remove sediment, algae,
and other substances which
be
cloudy or murky looking,
and testa and smell unpleasant. You get crystal dear,
good-testing water which is
a pleasure to drink and use.

cause your water to

DYNITRON
Phosphate Feeders
For use in dispensing chemicals which protect water
tanks and hot water heaters
from "aggressive" water, or
for stabilizing minerals such
as iron and lime,

DYNITRON
Swimming Pool Water
Conditioners
Make pool water completely
sanitary by eliminating bacteria. No irritating chemicals
needed so there is no unpleasant stinging effect on
eyes or skin. Keep pool
cleaner longer through
micro-fine filtration.

GET A FREE..171WITROIV WATER ANALYSIS TODAY!
Please send me a free water analysis sample bottle at no cost or
obligation
Name.
Address

AMERICAN DYNION WATER,INC.,
Lowell, Mass.
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Men sliR die -win Their bootz on, but. one of them is usually on The accelerator.

JOHN C. PETERSON
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ASCORLIGHT A423A (illustrated) is a powerful, yet port
able transistorized electronic flash ,..just one 0
many units in the complete Ascorlight line of profes
sional lighting equipment... designed to provide ideA
lighting for your photographic
L.
requirements.
Write for descriptive literature and the
name of your local authorized Ascor
dealer.

NATION'S TOP BLOODLINES
PR ICED MODERATELY

Fast Gaining • Lean • Meaty

AMERICAN SPEEDLIGHT CORP.
63-01 METROPOLITAN AVENUE,
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Christ Our Substitute
(Continued from page 7)
give them breath, dost have that
breath back again on Thee in
violent and blasphemous oaths!
Thou didst give them life; and
they spent that life in mocking
Thee!

griefs, sorrows, and sufferings
into one expression. Like some
enormous lake, which receives
the torrents of a thousand rivers,
and holds all within its banks, so
does that sentence seem to grasp
all His woes, and express them
all, "My God, my God, why hast
Thou forsaken me?"

At last, He bows His head, and
yields up His spirit! At one tremendous draught of love, the
Lord hath drained destruction dry
for all His people. He has "suffered" all that they ought to have
suffered. He hath given to the
justice of God a full recompense
for all their sins. He has on their
behalf presented a complete
Hark! that dreadful soul-pierc- atonement—
ing cry, "My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me?" It seems "And, to the utmost farthing paid
to be the gathering up of all His
Whate'er His people owed."
Jesus is led forth to Calvary.
He is nailed to the cross by cruel
and wicked hands. The rude rabble jeer at His sufferings. Within
His soul, there is an agony such
as we cannot fathom. Above,
there are the swelling waves of
Almighty wrath against our sins,
covering all His soul.

Brand Does Make A
Difference!

What joy it is, believer, to think
that thou hast such a perfect
atonement to rest upon! If there
were one sin Christ did not suffer for on the cross, or one evil
thought of one of His people that
He did not bear, we could not
be saved. But He has "finished"
the whole of His people's transgression; He has made an end of
all their sins; He has obeyed all
the jots and the tittles, as well
as the great and weighty things,
of the law of God; He has magnified it, and made it honourable.
He has gone to "the end of the
law for righteousness"—not halfway, but all the way; not near to
its boundary, but even to its very
end. He has not merely sipped
from the cup of wrath; not merely
tasted a portion of its bitter
draught, but He has drained it to
the very dregs. Ere He died, He
turned the cup of wrath bottom
upwards, for He had taken all it
contained; and when He saw that

in Canaan

N.Y.C., N.Y., U.S.A.

ASCOR OF CANAOA,LTO.,59 Howdon Road.

802

Scarborough, Ontario (Metropolitan Toronto)

there was not a single black drop
trembling on its brim, He exclaimed, with the loud voice of
triumph, "It is finished!" He had
drunk the whole.
Glory in this, ye living people
of the living Christ! He hath offered for you a complete sacrifice, acceptable unto His father.
Glory in this, ye chosen people
of the living God, that "Christ
also hath once suffered for sins,
the Just for the unjust, that He
might bring us to God."
III. Rejoice In The Result
Of The Substitution

justification He has risen 1111111111111111
the dead.
Now, poor trembling
what sayest thou to this?
thou not now rest on Christ?
is satisfied with His Son's
ing sacrifice; canst thou 1,,,
e
satisfied with it? God '
1
Jesus enough; canst thou ,
Him too little? Did the L01
'
King, against whom thou W!"
fended, accept the reconcilis
and dost thou unbelievinglY,
distrustfully say, "I fear it
sufficient"? Cast away thy
fears, I beseech thee. 1VW
blessed Comforter enable
The sufferings are finished. The now to say—
debt is paid. Justice is satisfied.
The law is magnified. Righteous"Just as I am—without enej
ness is established. For all His But that Thy blood was slIcv
people's sins Christ has made a
me,
complete atonement, and for their (Cont. on page seventeen, c is
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Continued from page 1)
of the flesh, nor by the will of
man, but by the will of God
(John 1:13). This has to do therefore with the birth, and I declare
without fear of contradiction that
one that is a child of God by
birth is a son of God by faith.
The Apostle Paul says:
'Tor ye are all the children of
God by faith in Christ Jesus."—
Gal. 3:26.
Actually the word "children"
comes from a little Greek word
that means "a son" — not a child
by birth, but a son by faith. It
therefore has to do with position
rather than relationship, while
birth has to do with relationship.
The question is very frequently asked, "How is it that men
come to experience this birth?"
My position is that God's Spirit
uses the Gospel in producing the
new birth. It I did not believe
that, I would not believe the Word
of God. For example, the Apostle
Paul tells us:
"For though ye have ten thousand instructors in Christ, yet
have ye not many fathers: for in
Christ Jesus I have begotten (or
actually born) you through the
gospel."—I Cor. 4:15.
We are not like the Campbellhes, who say that men are be-
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gotten or born again by the Word
separate and apart from the Spirit
of God. Neither are we HardTHE EXAMINER continues its
shells, taking the position that wonderful help
in my Christian
men are born by the operation of growth. I am
enclosing a list of
the Spirit of God separate and 12 subscriptions. I am in prayer
apart from the Word of God. The for these families that I
have the
Word of God or the Gospel is the privilege to subscribe
for, that
instrument and the Holy Spirit they will find these
wonderful
is the agent. The brother put it blessings that I do each
and every
well when he said that one of the time I receive THE BAPTIST
EXworks of the divine Spirit of God AMINER, and I know that I will
is to give men ears with which continue to receive these
blessto hear.
ings as long as I continue to have
One of the great texts of the the privilege to receive THE EXBible that is so frequently over- AMINER and my Lord
lets me
looked is in John 6:45. It is a remain.
wonderful text and I have read
—Roy P. Archer, Mo.
that verse many times and never
saw the truth of the verse until
just a few years ago. The Lord
that is the work of the divine
Jesus Christ declares:
Spirit of God. To do what? To
"It is written in the prophets,
perceive in the soul the inner
And they shall be all taught of
communications
of God. That is
God. Every man therefore that
the work of the divine Spirit of
hath heard, and hath learned of
God, and in the new birth the
the Father, cometh unto me."
divine Spirit of God implants the
Jesus declares here that the very germ life of
God. I say this
person that hears and learns of without
fear, that when men
the Father cometh unto Christ. come to
experience that birth
Now the little Greek word from from above, the divine
Spirit of
which we get the word "heard" God implants
the germ life of
in John 6:45 is used many times God in the man's
soul.
in the New Testament, but only
In I John 3:9 the Apostle John
one time in the way or sense that
it is used here. It actually means said:
"to perceive in the soul the inner
"Whosoever is born of God cloth
communications of God." Now (Continued on page 15, column 1)
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APRIL it

7! you can think of nothing, for which !o give thanks, you have a peer memory.

Out Of The Mail B
to TBE. I don't want to miss a
copy of this good paper. Although
we may not completely agree on
our mission programs, I appreciate the stand you take on the
doctrines of grace and find your
paper to be the only one like it.
—J. H. Schafer, Texas
*

We enjoy your paper and believe it to be an inspired guiding
light to God's children. May God
continue to bless and lead you.
—L. L. Pettigrew, Ga.
* * *
I have put off writing to you
for several months, but now that
you have "Bargain Day" on subscriptions, I won't put it off any
longer. I have been reading TBE
only since January, but have studied it thoroughly since that time.
It is the soundest publication that
I have found anywhere. I fully
intend to attend the Conference
in Ashland this coming September, if the Lord wills it so. I look
forward to meeting you then.
—Leonard "Buzz" Burrell, Fla.
* * (le
Enclosed please find a list of
new subscriptions and renewals.
I still believe that our paper is
the soundest Baptist paper on
earth today. May God continue to
bless and sustain this work is my
earnest prayer.
—A. E. Hammond, Tex.
* * *
It is again I feel led of the Lord
to send you an offering. Enclosed
find $5.00 to be used in publishing TBE, as I think it the best
Baptist paper being published today. It has helped us wonderfully.
I know it takes a lot of spiritual
courage to stand for the Word of
the Lord.
—L. J. High, Miss.
* * *
Enclosed please find a check for
$2.00 to renew my subscription

*

I do not have to tell you what
a condition our world is in and
that not only politically, socially
and otherwise, but to me the
most heartbreaking of it all is
the conglomerated religious mess
professed Christianity is in today.
There are many offering a cureall, but none seems to have much
effect.
Here is where I appreciate TBE,
and I am sure that if the people
called Baptists would only follow the teachings set forth in this
one paper there would be more
lives sanctified by the Word of
God (John 17:17). It would transform more pulpits and evangelis-

ALL BISCUITS
Used at the
BIBLE
CONFERENCE
73ordeffs.
BISCUITS
BUTTERMILK

tic work and would effect a greater change in this old sin-darkened
world than all the military force
and atomic powers combined. My
prayer is that God will bless your
entire program to bring many
souls to the truth.
—0. B. Gabbard, Ky.
* * *
Recently a few copies of your
paper were handed to me. I have
been thrilled with the inforrnation and inspiration and the old
time Baptist expression of great
Bible doctrines found in your
paper. There are very few today
setting forth the plain truth and
exposing false doctrines as you
find in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. Your exposure of Campbellism, I thought, was outstanding.
—A. E. Cooper, Illinois
* « *
It is with joy I send the enclosed check to TBE. The blessings of God have been on my
home, my semi-invalid wife, and
all our sources of income from
our home, farm crops, and livestock and crops sold. We have
been husband and wife 54 years
and have so much time to read
and study the Word of God and
I am so helped by TBE. My humble prayer is that your financial
needs will be fully met in due
time, as God knows best.
—Carey E. Witt, Ky.
*

*
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It is hard to find words to express our appreciation of TBE.
We thank God for all those of
you who are not afraid to stand
for the truth. It was through TBE
that we learned the truth about
Christmas this past year, and we
praise God for opening our eyes

Oges

to these things. TBE has }its n
helped to make us sound
oc,
faith. We hope to meet all
at your Bible Conference
F°Iver
up this fall. With God's helP,
44cler
be there.
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like Hanna Paint to deliver
a beautiful 1962 Admiral
Duplex Refrigerator-Freezer
Combination to your home

*

We pray for your care and your
hope in Christ Jesus. Pray for
us here. We are poor and humble.
We know our flesh is but earth
but know our new bodies will
soon go up to be with Christ forever more. I wish inwardly,
wholly, and from my heart I could
supply all your needs, but God
will provide.
—John F. Johnson, Texas
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and
broadleaf
weeds
"Three reasons, which make good sense t
me (and I've been playing golf as a profes:
sional for more than 40 years): lightness, fleXI'
bility, comfort. I've spent thousands of dollars
for custom-made shoes by the top bootmaker5
of New York and London — but I've never erli
ioyed any shoes as much as my ETONICS'

"I'd heard a lot about ETONICS. Seen a to!
of them in tournament play, too. Finally a trio"
of mine — a top amateur — persuaded me ta
give them a try. So I got a pair, to see f°(
myself.
"I'm very much pleased with them! I particular'
ly like the cushion innersoles and the very son
leather linings. And the lightweight feeling, the
way they follow my feet in action. They're cor
pletely comfortable. I wish I'd discovered the
years ago!"
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...kills Wild
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• Because it's a solid wax
bar and not a spray there's
no drift danger for nearby
garden plants, shrubs, or
trees.
• Economical... one bar
treats up to 20,000 square
feet of lawn (about /
12
acre).
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• WILD ONION CONTROL HINTS: First time over with Weedez kills most visible

onion plants. As season progresses dormant bulblet growth appears and
may require added applications. Tie Weedez bar behind mower . . fresh
cut onion plants react faster.
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The angels hrohe inlo on when Jesus came. e3o lc every life, song

cornea

forth and slew all the children
that were in Bethlehem, and in
For Pre-Game
Warm-Up Practice all the coasts thereof"!
5. His Adoption.
,°
'
3ves your stroke
Though, previously, he was the
,;•,•
of another, he yet was made
child
'
les you a fine putting touch
.0iiiit4ttiiitti4.6:Pok
the son of Pharaoh's daughter:
:::Widartztztp,r
"And became her son" (Ex. 2:10).
/Ili% Confidence
Thus he had a mother, but no
father! What anointed eye can
wide-based 19th hole that
fail to see prefigured here the
Icolly returns all putts to putting
., --- both hits and misses. Ball remystery of the Virgin - birth!
en adjustable for different disChrist was the Son of Another,
' vPerotes on household current.
even the Son of God. But, born
1ftle•-•oot putting green that's just
into this world, He had a mother,
fecil thing. Transforms sculptured
". hard flooring to an indoor
but no human father. Yet was
green. Rolls up for storage.
He, as it were, adopted by Joseph:
feovolutionory Putting Guide shows you
see Matt. 1:19-21.
t y °rPPerly align and stroke your
6. His Childhood.
will be amazed at your quick
'ernent,
This was spent in Egypt. So
also was Christ's: "Behold the an$15.00 ppd.
gel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream,saying "Arise, and
take the young Child and His
mother, and flee into Egypt, and
RRANDELL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
be thou there until I bring thee
4610 North Ronald Ave.
word" (Matt. 2:13). Thus was fulChicago 31, Illinois
filled God's ancient oracle, "And
called My Son out of Egypt" (Hos.
11:1).
Child which lay in Bethlehem's
7. His Sympathy for Israel.
Moses
manger, was evidenced by the
He was filled with a deep comNtinued
sending of the angels to say unto passion for his suffering kinsmen
from page one)
ea,nnot take up each one sep- the shepherds, "Unto you is born according to the flesh, and he
,
t'
13 and comment upon it at this day in the city of David a yearned for their deliverance.
"
e Rather shall we, with a Saviour, which is Christ the Beautifully does this come out in
re(eePtions, simply give the Lord" (Luke 2:11).
Acts 7:23,24, "And when he was
ti,
lices, and ask the reader to
full forty years old, it came into
3. His Person.
,:t.ern up for himself.
of
"In which time Moses was born, his heart to visit his brethren
:is nationality.
and was exceedingly fair to God" the children of Israel. And seeing
;
es was an Israelite (Ex. 2: (Acts 7:20). How blessedly did he, one of them suffer wrong, he deaccordingly to the flesh, in this, foreshadow the Beloved fended him." So too Christ was
ent hrist.
of the Father! His estimate of the filled with pity toward His
has
brought
love
people,
and
slaved
"fairness" of that Child which
nd qis Birt).
Him here to deliver them.
oecured when his nation lay in Bethlehem's manger, was
all
8. His early knowledge of his
'
eler the dominion of a hos- evidenced by the sending of the
Mission.
„ er, when they were groan- angels to say unto the shepherds,
-lel/1 n'lltler the rule of a Gentile "Unto you is born this day in the
Long years before he actually
Airati'd(X. 1). So the Jews were in city of David a Saviour, which entered upon his great work,
4ge to
is Christ the Lord" (Luke 2:11). Moses discerned, "how that God
)ri'llst Was the Romans when
by his hand would deliver them"
4. His Infancy.
born (Matt. 2:1 cf.
7:25). So as a Boy of twelve,
(Acts
2• 4:21).
In infancy his life was endang- Which time Moses
said to His perplexed mothChrist
was ered, imperilled by the reigning
alld was exceeding fair to king, for Pharaoh had given or- er, "Wist ye not that I must be
h ets 7:20). How blessedly ders that, "Every son that is born about My Father's _business?"
Rovee, in this, foreshadow the ye shall cast into the river" (Ex. (Luke 249).
kte 4 of the Father! His esti- 1:22). How this reminds us of
9. His condescending Grace.
()f the "fairness" of that Matt. 2:16: "Then Herod . . . sent
Though legally the "son of Pharaoh's daughter," yet he regarded
the Hebrew slaves as his brethren: "And it came to pass in those
days, when Moses was grown,
that he went out unto his brethren" (Ex. 2:11). So it is with
Christ: "He is not ashamed to
t°
call them brethren" (Heb. 2:11).
yfev
SOLD
"MANUFACTURER
TO
YOU"
10. His great Renunciation.
)eXI"
faith Moses, when he was
"By
4101'5
come to years, refused to be called
ker5
the son of Pharaoh's daughter;
• err
Choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for
1 lot,
a season; Esteeming the reproach
of Christ greater riches than the
ierta
treasures in Egypt" (Heb. 11:24e t°
26). What a foreshadowing was
for
this of Him "Who, being in the
form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God; But
,for'
made Himself of no reputation,
son
and took upon Him the form of
the
a servant" (Phil. 2:6,7)! Like
Moses, Christ too voluntarily reor
linquished riches, and a kingly
)errl
palace.
Style 200
11. His Rejection by his breth$18.50
ren.
Postpaid
"And the next day he showed
(Shawls
himself unto them as they strove,
STv
and would have set them at one
$1.50 Extra)
'LIST features_
again, saying, Sirs, ye are brethren; why do ye wrong one to an-
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with The coming of Jesus into it.
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by modern techniques and by skilled craftsmen assures
you of furniture that will give the long years of service
and beauty expected of church furniture.
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We Will Build To Your Design
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MONETT, MISSOURI

522 MYRTLE

other? But he that did his neighbour wrong thrust him away, saying, Who made thee a ruler and
a judge over us?" (Acts 7:26,27).
This is very sad; sadder still is
it to read of Christ, "He came
unto His own, and His own received Him not" (John 1:11). This
same line in the typical picture
was before us when we considered
Joseph. But mark this difference:
In the case of Joseph, it was his
brethren's enmity against his person (Gen. 37:4); here with Moses,
it was his brethren's enmity
against his mission. Joseph was
personally hated; Moses officially
refused -"who made thee a ruler
and a judge over us"? So it was
with Christ. Israel said, "We will
not have this Man to reign over

us" (Luke 19:14).
12. His Sojourning among the
Gentiles.
"But Moses fled from the face
of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land
of Midian" (Ex. 2:15). Following
Christ's rejection by the Jews, we
read, "God at the first did visit
the Gentiles, to take out of them
a people for His name" (Acts 15:
14).
13. His Seat on the well.
Away from his own land, we
read of Moses, "And he sat down
by a well" (Ex. 2:15). So the only
time we read of the Lord Jesus
seated by the well, was when He
was outside Israel's borders, in
Samaria (John 4:4,6).
(Continued on page 12, column 1)
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on any courst
or my name
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seat • Auto-folding •
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•'Air Conditioned'
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line of gloves, club covers.
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JOHNSTOWN, N. Y.

AJAY'S Roll King golf carts and
other golf equipment can be
found at leading Sporting
Goods and Department Stores
•
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god in Christ became The Son of man Mai we might become the sons of god.
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ANTI-HYDRO
KEEP WATER OUT OF CONCRETE
There is no Substitute for 100%
Waterproof
L.
Concrete

Use Anti-Hydro
To Prevent Water Seepage
To Eliminate Dampness from Slabs on Grade
To Cure, Harden and Dustproof Concrete Floors
To Get Top Quality with Economy

ANTI-HYDRO WATERPROOFING CO.
Dept. SE4 265 Badger Ave., Newark 8, New Jersey

Moses
(Continued from page 11)
14. His Shepherdhood.
"Now Moses kept the flock of
Jethro his father-in-law" (Ex. 3:
1). This is the character which
Christ sustains to His elect among
the Gentiles: "And other sheep I
have, which are not of this fold,
them also I must bring, and they
shall hear My voice; and there
shall be one flock, one Shepherd"
(John 10:16).
15. His Season of Seclusion.
Before he entered upon his real
mission, Moses spent many years
in obscurity. Who had supposed
that this one, there "at the backside of the desert," was destined

17. His Apostleship.
Thus he was God's apostle unto
Israel, for "apostle" signifies one
"sent forth:" "Now therefore go"
(Ex. 4:12). So Christ was the Sent
One of God (John 9:4, etc.); yea,
in Heb. 3:1 He is designated "the
Apostle."
18. His Credentials.
His commission from God was
confirmed by power to work miracles. So also Christ's mission was
authenticated by wondrous signs
(Matt. 11:4,5). It should be noted
that Moses is the first one mentioned in the 0. T. that performed
miracles; so is Christ in the N. T.
- John the Baptist performed
none (John 10:41).
19. His first Miracles.
Moses wrought many wonders,
but it is most striking to observe
that his first two miraculous-signs
were power over the serpent, and
power over leprosy (Ex. 4:6-9).
So after Christ began His public
ministry, we read first of His
power over Satan (Matt. 4:10,11)
and then His power over leprosy
(Matt. 8:3).
20. His Return to his own land.
In Ex. 4:19 we read, "And the
Lord said unto Moses in Midian,
Go, return into Egypt: for all the
men are dead which sought thy
life." The antitype of this is found
in Matt. 2:19, "An angel of the
Lord appeareth in a dream to
Joseph in Egypt, saying, Arise,
and take the young Child and
His mother, and go into the land
of Israel: for they are dead_ which
sought the young Child's life"!

to such an honourable future? So
it was with the incarnate Son of
God. Before He began His public
ministry, He was hidden away
in despised Nazareth. Who that
saw Him there in the carpenter's
shop, dreamed that He was or21. His Acceptance by h i s
dained of God to the work of re- brethren.
demption!
This is recorded in Exodus 4:2916. His Commission from God. 31. How different was this from
his first appearing before and reHe was called of God to emanjection by the Hebrews (Ex. 2)!
cipate His people from the house
How beautifully it prefigured Isof bondage: "Come now therefore,
rael's acceptance of their Messiah
and I will send thee unto Phaat His second appearing!
raoh, that thou mayest bring forth
22. His powerful Rod.
My people the children of Israel
Moses now wielded a rod of
out of Egypt" (Ex. 3:10). So Christ
was sent forth into this world mighty power: see Ex. 9:23; 10to "seek and to save that which 13; 14:16. So also it is written of
Christ, "Thou shalt break them
was lost" (Luke 19:10).

APB

with a rod of iron" (Psa. 2:9).
23., His Announcing sol emn
Judgments.
Again and again he warned
Pharaoh and his people of the
sore punishment of God if they
continued to defy him. So also
Christ declared, "Except ye repent, ye shall all like wise perish"
(Luke 13:3).

14,

7.V".

24. His deliverance of Israel.
IS mOre
T shear
Moses perfectly fulfilled his
- OU
God-given commission and led Is3Iwa ys
rael out of the house of bondage:
Mare
"The same did God send to be a
Uy DE
ruler and a deliverer" (Acts 7:35).
So Christ affirmed, "If the Son
heth
therefore shall make you free, ye
shall be free indeed" (John 8:36).
25. His Headship.
Remarkably is this brought out
in I Cor. 10:1,2, "All our fathers
were under the cloud, and all
passed through the sea; and were
• World's Most Beautiful Fi
all baptized unto Moses." So obe• Hand Ground Blades
dient Christians are "baptized un• Big, Comfortable Contour
to Jesus Christ" (Rom. 6:3).
26. His Leadership of Israel's
• Every Pair Tested and In
Praise.
$1.59 to $
"Then sang Moses and the chilAvailable at Hardware a
dren of Israel" (Ex. 15:1). Of
tonieed
Department Stores. Take. liouseke elb
Christ too it is written, "In the
midst of the congregation will I
to the store and be sure
praise Thee" (Psa. 22:22).
Deluxe Kleencut with M
27. His Authority challenged.
THE.ACME
This is recorded in Numbers 16:
' Bridgeport
3; the antitype in- Matt. 21:23.
World's Largest Manufac,
28. His person Envied.
See Psa. 106:16, and compare against him: Ex. 15:Z4, 16: h°eoasic
hit
Mark 15:10.
For the N. T. parallel see
os to
15:2, John 6:41.
29. His person opposed.
oho 8:,
30. His life Threatened.
Though Israel were so deeply
• Ris
indebted to Moses, yet again and
So fiercely did the un
again we find them "murmuring" Hebrews oppose Moses t ses fe
de
lye
1,14.
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A Few Examples Of Our Quality Axes And Scythes

SEAFOODS
OF ALL KINDS
•CANNED OYSTERS
•CANNED SHRIMP
•CANNED TURTLE SOUP
• FRESH OR FROZEN HEADLESS SHRIre.
COOKED DEVEINED SHRIMP
•CANNED CRABMEAT
•CANNED OYSTER GUMBO
•CANNED SHRIMP GUMBO

DIAMOND PATTERN SCYTHE,
DUTCH HEEL

•

REGULAR WESTERN WEIGHT

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

PIONEER BRAND
DIAMOND BUSH SCYTHE

SINGLE BIT

!DEAL FOR THAT TOUGH JOB
AN ARTICLE MADE
BY AN ARTIST

DIAMOND WEED SCYTHE
JUMBO

Our Scythes are made the old-time way by being ALL
HAMMERED from the bar of rough iron and steel to
the finished product ready for cutting grass.

CAI

We are the only mcnufacturers today using the old
method of the Smooth Welded rod which means ALL
HAMMERED, and this is the reason our Scythes give
you a better cutting edge. .

FREE 32 RECIPE BOOK
QUALITY - PRICE - SERVICE

If You Are Purchasing Axes and Scythes and Want Results
REMEMBER

MICHIGAN
DIAMOND BRAND

CRUSO CANNING COMPANY
BILOXI MISSISSIPPI

OAKLAND, MAINE
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71 Ghrisl had no come, there would noi be one Ghrisiian in the whole world.
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than ever with Deluxe
Shears. I can tighten or loosen
quickly and easily -so they
"aYs feel just right. And - no
more loose, sloppy blades. That
mY Deluxe KLEENCUT Shears trim
neater and more comfortably
tether the material I'm using is
thick or thin. It's a lifetime
adjustment, too. You just
can't hoot That!

u!ft

their behalf, saying "Oh, this peo- God" (Heb. 9:14).
ple have sinned a great sin, and
40. His Kingly rule.
have made them gods of gold.
"Moses commanded us a law,
Yet now, if Thou wilt forgive
even the inheritance of the congtheir sin-; and if not, blot me,
regation of Jacob. And he was
I pray Thee, out of Thy book
king in Jeshurun" (Deut. 33:4,5).
which Thou hast written" (vv.
So Christ is King in Zion, and
31:32). How this reminds us of
will yet be over the Jews (Luke
Him who "having loved His own
1:32,33).
which were in the world, He lov41. His Judgeship.
ed them unto the end" (John 13:
"Moses sat to judge the people:
1)!
and they stood by Moses from
33. His Forgiving spirit.
the morning until the evening"
"And Miriam and Aaron spake
(Ex. 18:13). Compare II Cor. 5:10.
against Moses . . Hath the Lord
42. His Leadership.
indeed spoken only by Moses?
Hath He not spoken also by us?"
Moses was the head and direc• built better • cut finer •lost longer!
(Num. 12:1,2). But he answered tor of God's people. as He said to
not a word. How this pointed to him, "Lead the people unto the
First choice of the professional or weekend gardener.
Him who, "when He was reviled, place of which I have spoken"
Sealed sideplates protect all gears from dirt and
reviled not again" (I Peter 2:23). (Ex. 32:34). So Christ is called,
moisture. Famous Pennsylvania cutting blades are
When Miriam was stricken with "The Captain of their salvation"
self-sharpening, extra-wide, and precision double
leprosy because of her revolt (Heb. 2:10).
ground. See your nearest Pennsylvania dealer today.
against her brother, we are told,
43. His Mediation.
"Moses cried unto the -15crrd, sayWhat a remarkable word was
ing. Heal her now, 0 God, I bethat
of Moses to Israel, "I stood
seech Thee" (Num.. 12:13).
between the Lord and you" (Deut.
EXETER, PENNSYLVANIA
34. His.Prayerfulness.
5:5). "There is one God, and one
An example of this has just Mediator between God and
men,
been _before us, but many other the Man Christ Jesus" (I
Tim.
instances are recorded. Moses was, 2:5).
pre-eminently, a man of prayer.
44. His Election.
At every crisis he sought unto the
In Psa. 106:23 he is called,
Lord: see Ex. 5:22, 8:12, 9:33, 14:
15, 15:25, 17:4, etc. Note how often "Moses His chosen." So God says
in Luke's Gospel Christ is also of Christ, "Behold My Servant,
whom I uphold, Mine elect" (Isa.
presented as a Man of prayer.
42:1).
35. His Meekness.
45. His Covenant-engagement. the tenor of these words I have is denominated, "The Mediator of
"Moses was very meek, above
"And the Lord said unto Moses, made a covenant with thee and a better covenant" (Heb. 8:6).
all the men which were upon the
face of the earth" (Num. 12:3) cf. Write thou these words: for after with Israel" (Ex. 34:27): so Christ (Continued on page 14, column 1)
Matt. 11:29.
36. His Faithfulness.
"Moses verily was faithful in all
his house" (Heb. 3:5). So Christ
is "The faithful and true Witness"
(Rev. 3:14).
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37. His providing Israel with
water.
See Num. 20:11 and compare
John 4:14, 7:37.

are hand-forged from the finest steel obtainable, carefully machined to close tolerances, expertly heat-treated for toughness and strength and individually nickel and chrome plated to protect a -:airst rust and corrosion. Each tool has been
designed to meet the exacting requirements of the professional mechanic.

38. His Prophetic office.
Deut. 18:18 and compai e John
7:16, 8:28.
39. His Priestly activities.
"Moses and Aaron among His
priests" (Psa. 99:6). Illustrations
are found in Lev. 8: "And Moses
took the blood, and put it upon
the horns of the altar . . . and he
took all the fat . . . and burned
it upon the altar" (vv. 15,16 and
see 19:23). So Christ, as Priest,
"offered Himself without spot to

°I Course She Is A Smart Girl
YOU CAN BE CERTAIN THAT IN HER CART
SHE HAS PLENTY OF

COMBINATION WRENCH SET

OPEN END WRENCH SET

A complete set of fourteen alloy combinaton
wrenches, sizes 3/8 through 1 ,
1 4" designed to
meet all mechanic requirements including heavy
duty work on large truck and tractor nuts and
bolts.

This is a complete set of ten exceptionally strong,
accurately machined, alloy open end wrenches designed to meet the strenuous requirements of
the professional mechanic. The wrenches are packed .in a heavy duty tool roll having a pocket for
each wrench, providing protection for the highly
pcilished surfaces, and easy identification of size.

JUST $26.50

JUST $12.50

S-K SOCKET WRENCH SETS
SEE S-K WRENCH SETS!

THE S-K RATCHET
"Designed Like a Watch ...

-See Our Full Display NOW!

FULLY GUARANTEED
FOR QUALITY - WORKMANSHIP

Built Like a Work Horse!"

Master Mechanics and Home
Handymen alike save time
and tempers with the precision-built S-K RATCHET. ALL-PURPOSE SET of 3,,i"
No waste motion! Turns in Drive S-K Sockets and Hanan arc of 5.1° to 9° depend- dles for today's profesing on drive size-without sionals and hobbyists. 15
undue back movement. Rug- Sockets, 3/ 3" to 1•Reversged, too! Built for unbeat- ible Ratchet. 20 Tools in all
able performance in the -Chrome Plated, Polishdd.
garage, on the assembly line Packed in Steel Box.
or in the basement workJUST $19.50
shop.

A NED APPLES
PURE CIDER VINEGAR
FANCY APPLE SAUCE
-ALL PRODUCED BY-

VALLEY APPLE
CIDER & VINEGAR CORP.
• BOX 435
WINCHESTER, VA.

MASTER SET of 1/," Drive
S-K Sockets, Handles, Reversible Ratchet. 23 Tools
include 15 Sockets, is" to
11 4 . Finest Steel; Chrome
Plated, Polished. All packed
in Hip-Roof Steel Box.
JUST $37.90

"Advance jaw design includes true
hex at all openings, insuring non-slip
grip on the nut. Forged from alloy
steel, highly polished, nickel-chrome
plated."

Write today for free descriptive catalog
and price list on all our finest quality
forged hand tools.

SHENANDOAH

LECTROLITE CORPORATION
DEFIANCE, OHIO

Since god appeared in a manger, should we he surprised c find him anywhere?
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ESPALIER FARMS
Telephones 429-4493 or 423-2159
263 SOUTH PARK

DECATUR, ILLINOIS

Moses
(Continued from page 13)
46. His sending forth of the
Twelve.
"These are the names of the
men which Moses sent to spy out
the land" (Num. 13:16 see previous verses). So Christ sent forth
twelve apostles (Matt. 10:5).
47. His Appointing of the Sev-

enty.
7:22). Compare Col. 2:3.
49. His Might.
"And Moses went out and told
the people the words of the Lord, "And was mighty in words and
and gathered the seventy men of in deeds" (Acts 7:22). Behold the
the elders of the people" (Num. antitype of this in Matt. 13:34:
11:24). So Christ selected seventy "They were astonished, and said,
(Luke 10:1).
Whence hath this Man this wisdom, and these mighty works"?
48. His Wisdom.
"Moses was learned in all the. 50. His Intercession.
wisdom of the Egyptians" (Acts
"And Moses brought their cause
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before the Lord" (Num. 27:5).
Compare Heb. 7:25.
51. His Intimate Communion
with God.
"And there arose not a prophet
since in Israel like unto Moses,
whom the Lord knew face to
face" (Ex. 34:10). So, on earth,
Christ was "The only-begotten
Son, which is in the bosom of
the Father" (John 1:18). It is
striking to behold in Ex. 31 to 34
how Moses passed and re-passed
between Jehovah on the mount
and the camp of the congregation:
expressive of his equal access to
heaven and earth-compare John
3:13.
52. His Knowledge of God.
See Psa. 103:7 and cf. John 5:20.
53. His holy Anger.
See Ex. 32:19 and cf. Mark 3:5,
etc.
54. His Message.
He was the mouthpiece of God:
"And Moses came and told the
people all the words of the Lord"
(Ex. 24:3). Compare Heb. 1:2.
55. His Commandments.
See Deut. 4:2 and cf. Matt. 28:
20.
56. His Written Revelation.
See Ex. 31:13 and cf. Rev. 1:1.
57. His Fasting.
See Ex. 34:28 and cf. Matt. 4:2.
58. His Transfiguration on the

aritoefer
bacon is makini
more friends
every day
No wonder .. because the tantalizing hickory-smoked flavor of
Marhoefer bacon is a great "go-to-gether" with eggs, pancakes,
waffles, sandwiches, beans, salad, casseroles.
WHATEVER YOU DO WITH BACON-DO IT
WITH MARHOEFER BACON!

is fro]
ss the
Jesus
e that
mount.
Qc
See Ex. 34:29, 35 and el sting
t the
17:2.
ore
59. His Place Outside the
as I
See Ex. 33:7 and cf. Hell
s
e
60. His Arraigning of (4\11
sponsible head.
See Ex. 32:21 and cf. B°
13.
giv
6eln
. eH
ssi.s Praying for Israeteli
See Num. 14:19 and cf
23:34.
62. His Washing his
with Water.
"And Moses brought A3Sc
his sons, and washed the
water" (Lev. 8:6).
Who can fail to see
foreshadowing of what iS
ed in John 13:5: "After t
poureth water into a bas,
began to wash the disciples
63. His Prophecies.
See Deut. 28 and 33 9
Matt. 24 and Luke 21.
64. His Rewarding GO
ants.
Seq Num. 7:6, 32:33, 40
Rev. 22:12.
65. His perfect Obedieri
"Thus did Moses aceadd
all that the Lord comm0
did he" (Ex. 40:16). What ai
foreshadowing was this °
who could say, "I have Es
Father's commandment?'
16:10).
66. His erecting the Tabe/'
)
See Ex. 40:2, and df. Zee
67. His Completing of hiS
f(iEg̀x`S
u.roa4t0iM
0:3n
o
3)
ses finished the
lejossilGievit
ashatahvteisa ofbifn
,w
.,IWli
declared,
work which Thou gayest
do (John 17:4).
68. His Blessing of the /4
"And Moses blessed the0
39:43). So too, we read oe
24:50, "And He led theril
far as to Bethany, and 0,et
up His hands, and blessea
eH
. is Anointing of
House.
,i011
"And Moses took the
oil (the 0. T. emblem of tv.
Spirit), and anointed thet,o,,
nacle and all that was.
(Lev. 8:10). Carefully °
Acts 2:1-3, 33.
70. His Unabated Strelle
"His eye was not &ill,
natural force abated" (De'
7): compare Matt. 27:50,
the "loud voice."
71. His Death was
sakes. Psa. 106:32; "But
was wroth with me t°04
sakes" (Deut. 3:26). What,
bus foreshadowings of til."
were these!
72. His Appointing of
Comforter.
Moses did not leave 05
,
comfortless, but gave them
cessor: see Deut. 31:23
(Continued on page 15, eck
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The men we take days off lo honor, seldom loch days off.
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he Child Of God

,\ ontinued from page 9)
sin; for his seed reth in him: and he cannot
atise he is born of God."
Word "seed" means "the
1 S,,life of God," and so the
e John said in the new
' that in the man's soul the
1#
SAirit implants the very
MI of God. That is why we
ll Peter 1:4 that we come
take of the divine nature
Lord Jesus Christ. That
rile to say this, the child
U A Rild after conversion, after he
li saved or in salvation itCome to possess the dinature of the Lord Jesus

ir

II Peter 1:4 the Apostle
'acl this to say concerning
romei W nature:
de or 'by are given unto us exs neat and precious prom"kYd „that by
with":
ters of these Ye might be
the divine nature,
tg escaped the corruption that
th
Pl.,
V'tt ° World through lust."
,1 say that every man, woEED5 4
' "c'Y or girl in this world
11 ,
isas
experienced the birth
s 'rotri above has come to
he divine nature of the
Jesus Christ. Of course I
that there are many reas5'. God's people cannot burn
ind fitigly in Hell, but this is
"tern. If it were possible
-'re for a child of God to
ie the '
s to be finally lost in a
11.01, then the very nature
of
. ttivine Son of God and the

Israelt)elightfUI

•

very life of God Himself would
everlastingly be burned in a Devil's Hell. That, beloved, I cannot
accept, but will reject with all the
fervor of my heart and soul.
I do not mean to imply that
when one becomes a child of God
by birth and a son of God by
faith that the old man has become completely eradicated, but
I do mean to imply that when one
has come to know Christ, he
receives the new nature from God.
The old is in deadly conflict
with the new. One wins sometimes and then the other wins in
the everlasting combat .that is
ever going on. Some people raise
the question, which wins more
battles? The answer is, the one
usually that is the older; and the
old man is the older, of course.
He jumps on the little man and
strikes him down very frequently,
but praise unto God, the little
man gets up and dusts himself
off and goes after the old man
again. That is why the Apostle
Paul tells us in Romans 6:6:
"Knowing this, that our old man
is crucified with him, that the
body of sin might be destroyed,
that henceforth we should not
serve sin."
God reckons our old man to
have died when the Lord Jesus
Christ died upon Calvary's Cross.
God reckoned His people to have
died in the person of the Lord.
We therefore are to reckon just
as God reckons. We are to reckon
that the old man died upon Calvary's Cross, and we are to be
ever constant and everlastingly

•

rid ct
f)

SEA FOOD DISHES

vigilant that he is not resurrected.
That is why the Apostle Paul said
in Galatians 2:20.
"I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me: and the life
which I now live in the flesh I
live by the faith of the Son of
God, who loveth me, and gave
himself for me."
The Apostle Paul said, "I am
crucified with Christ on the one
(Continued on page 16, column I)

LUNCHEON
MEAT

1St.
Moses
(Continued from page 14)
John 14:16,18.
73. His giving an Inheritance.
"The land which Moses gave
you on this side of Jordan" (Josh.
1:14): in Christ believers "have
obtained an inheritance" (Eph. 1:
11).
74. His Death necessary before
Israel could enter Canaan.
"Moses My servant is dead;
now therefore arise, go ,over this
Jordan, thou, and all this people,
unto the land which I do give to
thee" (Josh. 1:2). "Exdept a corn
of wheat fall into the ground and
die, it abideth alone: but if it die,
it bringeth forth much fruit"
(John 12:24).
75. His Second Appearing.
Moses was one of the two Old
Testament characters which returned to this earth in New Testament times (Matt. 17:3) — type
of Christ's second coming to the
earth.
Our space is already exhausted
so we shall leave it with oui
readers to search the Scriptures
for at least twenty-five other
points in which Moses foreshadowed our Lord. The subject is

TASTY,TENDER,ALL MEAT

delicious Hot or Cold
AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GROCERY STORE
well-nigh exhaustless. And a most
blessed subject it is, demonstrating anew the Divine authorship
of the Bible. May the Lord bless

to many this very imperfect attempt to show that "in the volume of the Book" it is written of
Christ.
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Shrimp packed "oceanfresh" make shrimp
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most exciting dishes.
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BAYOU LA BATRE, ALABAMA

You've seen Garry Moore and
Durward Kirby make pictures on
television with the Polaroid Electric Eye Land Camera. It look:
easy doesn't it? Well it is easy.
In fact it is so easy that anyone
can make a perfect picture the
first time he tries. There is nothing to set. The electric eye adjusts
the camera for whatever light you
have (even tells you if you need
flash). There's no focusing to do
either. Just aim and snap. And
in 10 seconds you can enjoy the
finished print.
Are you doubtful? Never had any
luck with a camera before? Come
on in. It will take just 10 seconds
with the new Polaroid Electric
Eye Camera to convince you. And
you keep the picture. We think
it will make you want to keep the

camera, too

Local
Polaroid
Dealer
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The Child Of God
(Continued from page 15)
hand, and yet on the other hand
I live." He said, "It is not I that
liveth, but Christ that liveth in
me; and the life that I now live,
I live by .the faith of the Son
of God, or actually the faithfulness of the Son of God who loved
me and, gave Himself for me."
In Galatians 5 you will notice
both the fruits of the new man
and the fruits of the old. In I
Corinthians 6:10. 11 the Apostle
Paul points out that no drunkard,
fornicator, liar, etc. could inherit
the kingdom of God. Then he
goes on to say:
"And such were some of you:
but ye are washed, but ye are
sanctified, but ye are justified in
the name of the Lord Jesus, and
by the Spirit of our God."-1 Cor.
6:11.
There was a time when these
men and women lived in fornication and lived ungodly lives, but
they had been washed. They had
been sanctified. They had been
justified. That does not mean,
however, that the old man had
been completely eradicated. It is
a fight that must ever go on. That
is what Paul meant when he
said that the Spirit begins to
battle the old man, the flesh. They
are contrary one to the other, that
you cannot do the things that you
want or desire to do.
The Child of God and the Church
Let us notice not only the na-

The li?.fie sins of

rea

men

ture of the man that has been
saved, but let's notice him in regard to the church. I believe with
all my heart that the man that
has been saved and taught the
truth of God's Word concerning
a believer and his relationship to
Christ's church and then refuses
to become a member of Christ's
church, is a liar. He is, in my
opinion, not saved. I am not a
Carnpbellite; I do not believe that
baptism saves. But. I'll tell you
one thing: Campbellites have
driven many Baptists off the
ground of the doctrine of baptism. We have gotten to the place
where we are afraid to preach it
for fear that some man will call
us a Campbellite, just as we are
afraid to preach sanctification and
holiness for fear that somebody
will call us a Holy Roller. These
are cardinal truths and we must
declare them. We must. I say,
proclaim the truth regardless of
what men call us.
I say, therefore, that anybody
who professes to be a child of
God, and then refuses to become
identified with Christ's church in
baptism, is not a child of God. I
don't believe that he is saved.
Poi- example, the Lord in giving
the divine commission to His
church, said:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
naiicns, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit:
Teaching them to observe all

are often responsible

for the

things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with
you alwav, even unto the end of
the world."—Mt. 28:19.20.
If baptism and church membership are unimportant, then why
did Jesus declare that in making
the disciples, we should baptize
those disciples? I believe Mark
16:15,16 as strong as any Campbellite on this earth. In fact, I
believe it stronger than a Campbellite, for he doesn't believe 16
and I do.
"And he said unto them. Go
ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature. He
the' believeth and is baotized
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned."—
Mark 16:15-,16.
I am not preaching baptismal
regeneration. for certainly the
Bible does not teach that: but I
am saying that a man that has
been taught the truth of God's
Word concerning baptism and
then refuses to be baptized into
Christ's church is not saved, but
he is lost. Jesus said that the
man that hears the Gospel becomes a disciple of the Master;
he believes in Christ and is baptized. I realize that if baptism
were essential to his salvation,
not being baptized would be
equally essential to his damnation, and Jesus didn't say that.
I believe that the man who believes in God's Christ is saved,
but I also believe that he will

great
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sins of hue men.

submit to the ordinance of baptism.
When I was converted at the
tender age of thirteen, I shall
never forget that afternoon. The
man preached on the saving
power of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I went down the aisle a barefooted country boy, and I made
it known that God's Christ had
saved me. I could not wait to be
baptized. I didn't have extra
clothes in which to be baptized
and I had to borrow a pair of
trousers. I borrowed those trousers and I almost drove the preacher, my people and everybody else
crazy until I was buried in baptism like the Lord Jesus Christ
and became identified with Him
and with His church.
Jesus Christ walked miles —
some say 30 miles, some 60 — to
be baptized at the hands of a
Baptist preacher, according to
Matthew 3:16, 17. According to
John 1:31, He was baptized that
He might be made manifest to
Israel that He was the Son of
God. We therefore ought to be
baptized into Christ's church, be
identified with Him and with His
church, that we, too, might be
made manifest that we are the
sons or the children of God.
In Acts 18:8, Paul, on one of
his missionary tours, went to the
city of Corinth and preached the
Gospel, and it tells us that many
of the Corinthians heard, believed, and were baptized. Every time,
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after death. That is the te
of Romans 6:,4.
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concerning the declaration
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with that man or woman
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7Voilaing is opened by mislake more than the mouth.

A ct's 6t1lst Our Substitute
d a
rialktinued from page
eight)
c'ing',21,8t Thou bidd'st me come
one rhee.
th
of God, I come!"
stilt

can,11, art to be saved by faith
len pt,
who "hath once suf,le ivDA .
fre,r sins," and in Christ
ue not seek to make a
ist
,
1 e' of thine own
feelings. Do
el
iQk thou must experience
resiis r that,
before thou comest
egus. Christ wants no prepIrotri thee. Salvation conall it simply
casting thyself
l the '()t
'Christ. Cast thyself down
l'erY face in the dust bebelie
.itti and once for all have
iPti%leith thine own wretched
r.'
13 not on anything thou
at
mei or think, or say, or
t to rest
ptis0 0, alone on Jesus only,
art saved. Be thou who
leYest, and what thou
may°
hi
° hthou
wert the very
A"titner out of Hell, be thy
blackest, yet if thou

l

se a

wilt trust in Christ who -"hath
once suffered for sins, the Just
for the unjust," thou shalt be
saved.
Trembling sinner, look to Jesus,
and thou art saved. Dost thou
say, "My sins are many?" His
atonement is wondrous.
Dost thou cry, "My heart is
hard?" Jesus can soften it.
Dost thou exclaim, "Alas, I am
so unworthy?" Jesus loves the
unworthy.
Dost thou feel, "1 am so vile?"
It is the vile Jesus came to save.
Down with thee, sinner: down,
down with thyself, and up with
Christ, who hath suffered for thy
sins upon Calvary's cross. Turn
thine eye thither; see Jesus only.
He suffers. He bleeds. He dies.
He is buried. He rises again. He
ascends on high. Trust Him, and
thou art safe. Give up all other
trusts, and rely on Jesus alone,
alone on Jesus, and thou shalt
pass from death unto life.
This is the sure sign, the certain evidence of the Spirit's in-

Training In The Word Of God
II Tim. 3:15-17.
Timothy has had the inestimable privilege from his youth up
of knowing the Holy Writings (v.
15) or the Scripture (v. 16). The
reference of course, is to the Old
Testament. Let us observe four of
the main points of this scripture:
A. The Bible "is able to make
thee wise unto salvation through
faith which is in Christ Jesus"
(v. 15).
1•••••••••••./..10.

dwelling of the Father's election,
of the Son's redemption, when
the soul is brought simply and
wholly to rest and trust in Jesus
Christ, who "hath once suffered
for sins, the Just for the unjust,
that He might bring us to God."
May the Holy Ghost bless these
words, and send them home with
comfort to many hearts, for our
Lord Jesus Christ's sake! Amen.

It is powerful because it gives us, that the writers of Scripture
saving truth. In the Bible alone is were not moved by their own imoffered the truth that is essential (Cont. on page eighteen, col. one)
for our soul's eternal welfare. Scientific knowledge which satisfies
the intellect may be obtained
Free BELT HOLSTER
elsewhere; but divine wisdom
which saves the soul must be
with each
sought in the Bible. It must of
course. be read and received by
faith. To faith, even the difficult rea114
portions come alive with saving
4
power. Paul's remarks have pri- POWER TAPE
W....
mary reference to the 0. T., but In 6, 8, 10 and 12 ft.
CONTROLLED SPEED BLADE RETURN'
are equally true of the inspired
• Blade returns automatically— you'
writings of the apostles.
control the speed!
• Makes measuring easier and quicker
• No "creep", no lost measurements
B. The Bible is authoritative
• UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
and useful because it is "given by
ASK FOR IT —TODAY,
inspiration of God." (v. 16).

spa

Paul's word describing the
characfer of the Bible means, literally, "God-breathed." The result then of inspiration is that the
Scripture is the very Word of
God. We know God has spoken to
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Your Dutch Standard Dealer is always
glad to show you the complete line of top
quality paints, varnishes and enamels that
will make your inside decorating or outside painting easy, fast and sure. And ...
You and your pocketbook will always be
mighty pleased with the substantial savings and satisfaction you'll enjoy through
the "paint magic" of Dutch Standard
superior performance.
Spring plans usually call for sprucing up
interior walls and ceilings. Or you may
want to change your entire decor. Pick
exactly the color you want and see how
easy it is to give your home a "glamorous
new look" with Dutch Standard Dealer
service and ...
WALL CHARM—versatile, beautiful Latex
Paint for all types .of interior walls and
ceilings. Lustrous decorator colors — fast
dry without brush marks. Also available in harmonizing and/or matching Alkyd
Flat or Semi-Gloss.
PRESIDENT — P.V.A. Latex Flat Wall
Finish; completely odorless—washable and
glare free. Apply with brush, roller or
spray. Your choice of white and highfashion colors at modest price.
WOODEN SHOE ENAMEL sparkling
high gloss and. "tough" enamel for wood
or metal — inside or outside — afloat or
ashore — usually covers in I coat; scrubable and scuffproof. Also available in handy
push-button spray cans.
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Training In The Word
(Continued from page seventeen)
pulses, but at the leading of the
Holy Spirit (compare I Pet. 1:19,
21); therefore, if we would hear
His voice, we must put an ear to
His Word.
C. The inspired Bible is profitable for faith and life (v. 16).
Because it possesses a divine
character, it is profitable (that is
it may be used) for all doctrinal
and ethical instruction: 1. "For
doctrine" (teaching); it tells us

I have been preaching about cil to pronounce upon the
same, repeated lie, "God the
the New Covenant. I have been which they did. Acts 15. There
are done all He can, God
insisting upon it that what is seven charges laid against
these done all He can, God
preached around us for the Gos- preachers. 1. The Apostles
charge
pel is not the Gospel at all, but them with lying—v. 24. 2. They (Cont. on page ninet
the Conditional covenant of works, charge them with tempting God
unto which the preachers pin —v. 10. 3. They charged them
with
Jesus and His death as those preaching the law—v. 5. 4.
They
preachers did who bewitched the charged them with yoking dischurches in Galatia, about whose ciples in bondage—v. 13. 5.
They
wicked dogmas the churches de- charged them with troubli
ng the
sired the Apostles to hold a c'oun- churches—v. 24. 6. They charge
d
them with subverting souls — v.
24. 7. Paul charged them with
bewitching the churches — Gal.
good work." It is given that we 3:1.
might be "perfect" (mature,
What was me sum and subwhole, flawless). Therefore, if we
use it for its God-intended pur- stance of the preaching of these
pose, we shall find ourselves men against whom these seven
growing into attitudes, and adapt- charges were laid? Was it not
lithe
ing to the conduct, that please that if the people would fulfill
ti live:
God. It equips fully for any task certain conditions they should be
to which He may call us. No man saved? And what is the preaching
—no matter how long he may of these preachers around us? Is
have been a Christian — can be- it not if their hearers will now
come spiritually mature without perform certain conditions which
they propound to them they shall
it.
—Presbyterian Journal be saved? The sum of their witchcraft is set forth in their often
4
' 59::
eon

what to believe. 2. "For reproof"
(conviction or censure); it corrects our erroneous notions and
convicts the guilty. 3. "For correction" (restoration, revision
improvement); it gives guidance,
"resetting the direction of a man's
life" (Phillips). 4. "For instruction (training, discipline) in
righteousness;" it provides training in the moral matters.
D. The Bible is an indispensable
guide for Christian maturity (v.
17).
"It forms," says E. K. Simpson,
"a directory for every possible
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Your conscience can't preveni you from doing wrong, but it can do a lot to keep you from enjoying it.
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"0 yes, it is the same conditiontverted Gospel
al covenant."
God says, "It is more excellent
ti from page eighteen) ministry."

clone all he can for you,
it is for
These men say, "It is the same;
you to perform
and be saved."
do
and you will be saved.
, o it, and you will be
,,,d
God says, "It is built upon better promises."
the covenant of works.
These men say, "0, we must
'c e:
a.
He that doeth these fulfil the conditions."
;eKta.11 live in them. Why
Now, so far as men can do it,
le 0 house of Israel?" these preachers do attempt to
and again declares in
make God a liar, under the pree liolY Word that this is tence of preaching the Gospel. I
ovenant by which He
affirm that they neither preach
Et111)3
I,
I sinners of His people
the law nor the Gospel in their
Heb. 8:10, 13; Gal. distindtive character, but a kind
a. S9:21; Psa. 89. Preach- of conglomeration of them both.
e- conditional salvation in
bastard, with
a 04„
Of these testimonies of It is a hydra-headed
..4.
Pagan feet, Papal eyes, Mosaic
kai,
411ng less than attempt- hands, a Nazarene mouth, a fox's
)
"e God a liar.
nose, an Esau's head, a Popish
saye"This covenant, by belly, Nimrod's legs, a Jezebel
L
g t
sinners, is not ac- neck, an Egyptian face, a PelaViith the covenant that I gian back, an Arminian breast,
, the house of Israel and it is robed in the old dress
.4tought them . out of of Saul of Tarsus, which he wore
when they stoned Stephen, but
iliell say in effect affirm, which he cast away when he saw
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O
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AMERICAN STA-DRI COMPANY
BRENTWOOD, MARYLAND

Jesus.
This is the horrid figure they
now present to the people for
what they call the Gospel, as violently opposed to the unconditional character and promises of the
new covenant which God has
made with His Son on behalf of
His people, and which He has
sent His servants to proclaim to
guilty men, who are destitute of
any ability to perform one good
deed until they receive grace, so
that if they were left to a Conditional salvation they must be eternally lost.

His unconditional covenant to
guilty sinners, these seven things:
1. I will put My laws in their
mind.
2. I will write them in their
hearts.
3. I will be their God.
4. They shall be My people.
5. They shall all know Me.
6. I will be merciful to their
unrighteousness.
7. Their sins and iniquities will
I remember no more, Heb. 8:8,
12.
These are the seven notes of
the joyful sound of an unconditional salvation to guilty men.

What a sevenfold lie to say
that God has done all He can do
and they must now do their part,
when here are seven things which
He says He Himself will do for
these poor, helpless sinners.
Thus we find the proclamation
of a conditional salvation is a lying delusion, opposed to God's
Word, and destruction to the souls
of men. Also, we find God's testimony in the Gospel is what He
will do in and for the guilty men,
without money and without price.
0, how divinely suited is this
blessed Gospel of the Lord to my
(Cont. on page twenty, col. five)

As opposed to these lying delusions of men, God proclaims in
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Whed mosl of us need lo gel off our chesl is our chin
wrecked!
Take heed of the "thistle seed"
—little sins are like that.

Thistles And Sin
Years ago, there was not a
single thistle in the whole of Australia. A Scotchman who very
much admired thistles, thought
it a pity that such a great continent should be without that
marvelous and glorious symbol of
his own nation. He, therefore,
collected a packet of thistle seeds
and sent it over to his friends in
Australia.

Well when it landed the officers perhaps said: "Oh let it in;
it is only a little packet to be
sown in the garden."
Ah, yes, it was only a little
one; but now whole districts of
that country are infested with it,
and it has become the farmers'
pest and plague. It was a little
one, but what a blessing if the
ship that brought it had been
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TARPAULINS
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SLEEPING BAGS
DRINKING WATER BAGS
is your assurance of finest quality!
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ST. LOUIS 17, MO.
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CHOOSE FROM
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NO ARMINIANISM
IN GLORY
What do you think your song
will be when you come to Heaven? Blessed be God, that He gave
me free will; and blessed be my
own dear self, that I made a good
use of it? 0 no, no. Such a song
as that was never heard in Heaven yet, nor ever will be, while
God is God, and Heaven is Heaven. Look into the Book of Revelation, and there you will find the
employ of the blessed, and the
strains that they sing. They cast
their crowns before the throne,
saying, "Thou art worthy for
thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of
every kindred and tongue, people
and nation." There is discriminating grace for you! "Thou hast redeemed us out of every kindred,
etc.," that is, from among the
rest of mankind. Is not this particular election and limited redemption?
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A
Perverted Gos orde
the bonds of that iniquity, are not
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explicitly converted from it while
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they live and converse among guilty and helpless soul.
I Lerc
men; yet do they leave it all be- when God works in ol,e 140t1ce
1 lied at
I will venture to assert that not hind them in Jordan (i.e. in the which is pleasing to !
•.18the I
one grain of Arminianism ever river of death) when they go without that work of
, an.
I cannot do anything. I
attended a saint into Heaven. If through. —TOPLADY.
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up to the Lord Kitt
have all my works Nvro
me by Him, and blessefl nitty
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name forever and ever. e 14t
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A MAGNIFICENT
MERGER!
After visiting Ankony and seeing the really great set of
calves by Picador, we decided to enhance our position

b
ersa

in the Angus world by buying an interest in this young
SAFETY-GLO RED
LANTERN
— for —
•AUTO •FARM

bull. Even at this early age, he has proven to be well
on the road to fame, as the first of his bull calves was
top selling bull of 1960 at $45,000.00 and later won his

•CAMPING •HUNT'
•FISHING •MECHAO

class at the International. One of his daughters is said
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to be the best female in the Netherton herd in Scotland.

V__
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(Owned jointly with Ankony Farm)
Sire: BLACK POTTER OF KILHAM was 1st in his class
at Perth and sold for 7500 guineas. Traces back to
Keystone of Dunira.
Dam: PRIMULA OF BARNOLDBY, daughter of Protus
of Greenyards, sire of many champions, including the very
successful Black Baron of Barnoldby, and also traces back
to Keystone of Dunira.
Grandam: PUNELLA OF GAIDREW is a daughter of
Keystone of Dunira and is also a full sister to PEARLSTONE OF GAIDREW.
We believe that in crossing PICADOR, a
champion in Scotland with daughters and
'granddaughters of these five American
champions, and proven sires of champions,
that we are undoubtedly making a MAGNIFICENT MERGER.

Wir
Exclusive Feature5:
• Unbreakable red safety head
• Unbreakable lens
•Tilts to any angle
"
" spot-flood refle4
•Giant 21/2
• Heavy gauge steel body
•Positive safety catch
• Handles act as belt hanger
•Standard bulb and batteries
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America's First and Finest
Cushioned Flashlight

953 International
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1949 International
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1950-51 International
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PICADOR will be at the farm in the early spring, and
we invite you to stop in and visit with us. A number of
our females are already safe in calf to Picador.

DAVID WYNN
Phone 548-2366
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ANKONIAN 3575
1955 International Reserve Junior Champion
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LANCASTER, KEATUCKY
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True thanksgiving is a cullivaled habit rather limn aia ocateioned emphas18.
not so in the Lord's Eternal government.
Such dominion does completely
transcend all that we are accustomed to experience in the present. No enemy will ever steal into
your peaceful existence by surprise. This will be an ideal existence, where joy and peace will
be Eternal. No more interruption
by sinful instigation.
This is the glorious reign to
which all the purposes of God
tend to move, and in which all
that believe shall be under. It
is rather difficult to find adequate
words for an accurate appraisal
of that glorious, universal and
Eternal kingdom which is consummated in Christ the Lord.
Scriptural words are better and
more select than our own. And
there are many principle verses
testifying to the Everlasting dominion of the Lord.
To conclude, here is one verse
which presents this truth to us:
Dan. 7:13,14. "I saw in the night
visions, and, behold, one like the
son of man came with clouds of
heaven, and came to the ancient
of days, and they brought him
near before him. And there was
given him dominion, and glory,
and a kingdom, that all people,
nations, and languages, should
serve him: his dominion is an
everlasting dominion, which shall
not pass away, and his kingdom
that which shall not be destroyed."

PAGE TWENTY-ON

year Christ was crucified the 14th
day of Nisan was on Wednesday.
All Jewish days began at sunfltinued from page 3)
down.
God, thus do not meet
The passover supper was eaten
/1 requirement — regenerSearch and try me Lord today,
that night. That evening at sunAnd may I truly Thy voice obey,
down began the feast of unleavtists do not believe that
This 0 Lord is my heart's plea,
ened bread. This feast was obnts and those outside of
Fill with Thy Spirit and set me free.
served the day following the
Baptists churches have
death of Christ, or the 15th day
4,13tized properly.
of Nisan. John 19:31 tells us, "The
Speak very plain that I may hear,
Ince Baptists do not conJews therefore, because it was the
Remove every doubt and every fear,
hiders to have been bappreparation, that the bodi es
Help me to stand and ready be,
to be in true New Testashould not remain upon the cross
To give myself and all to Thee.
eti.airahes, they naturally
on the sabbath day, (for that sabOf such folk to be walking
bath day was an high day), beSpeak dear Lord and speak today,
nd rgy in faith and practice.
sought Pilate that their legs might
Guide my feet lest I should stray;
tOC ptists believe that the
be broken, and that they might
Make me strong and brave and true,
!
h a memorial ordinance,
be taken away."
lea "`c
rarnenr.
That I may be ready Thy will to do.
A "High Day" was one of the
special Sabbaths on which the
-e
Jewish people observed their
Continue to search and try me too
great religious festivals.
I want to be loyal through and through;
Ruler
Jesus was buried before SunReady to serve You while I'm here,
down the day He was crucified—
Waiting and watching when You appear.
thined from page three)
the 14th day of Nisan.
there is no glimmer of
The next day was the special
Help me Lord to give my best,
Sabbath of unleavened bread.
NotAl those who reject Christ
May I be true in every test;
f, ruler. Certainly, He who
The following d a y, Friday,
And when at last the Victory's won,
ifl
mankind's
Mark 16:1 tells us that the women
ties tervener for
May I hear the words "well done."
iriust have the highest
bought the spices with which to
aft
h d the most preeminent
anoint His body.
—By MARSHALL EFAW.
highly proper, that
The following day was the regee shall bow, and every
ular Sabbath.
'iosrcetifess to him."
The revised version of Matthew
28:1 tells us, "In the end of the God said there was going to come of what? In hope of the resurrec1111Dortant thing that should
sabbaths, as it began to dawn to- a time when man would seek tion.
e
te„strongly emphasized is
ward the first day of the week Him and they wouldn't find Him; I am not like a lost man; a lost
Lord is an Eternal Gov..."
1 tile i/c/tiee the two scriptures
they were going to call upon Him man has no hope and he is with't1e
Notice, the word is plural — but He wouldn't hear them. Their out God in the world. He will be
at the head of this secsabbaths. The special sabbath of trouble would come like a cyclone, resurrected, but in his own sinful
flis the Lord as Ruler. (Exothe unleavend bread, then the in- and God said, "I will sit in the body. There is no change at all.
la, and Rev. 11:15). No one
tervening day, then the regular heavens and laugh at their ca- He has to live in an everlasting
ntif
ascend to succeed Him.
sabbath. Then the women went lamity."
%Aro „ef
Hell in that same old house, cor„.flitures certainly imply
to the tomb to anoint His body
sed
Who Lied?
That time may be here, my rupt and filthy and sinful, but
of His reign. That is
but He was risen.
friends. I don't know. I tell you the child of God lives in hope of
er. t,e,bave in Christ the Lord;
Now, why not believe and one thing: preachers, wake up! a better day, a fairer land, and
s et/
one)
page
from
(Continued
and providential doust bt Where no trace of sin It occurs nowhere else in the teach it right? The world says We have a great responsibility where the sons of God shout for
not I found nor experienced, Bible, and "Easter" observance Jesus was crucified on Friday, to declare the whole counsel of everlasting joy.
not .` Derpetually.
is not taught anywhere in the spent two nights and a day in God. We must warn the lost to
I have a crippled ankle. One
the tomb, then was raised. This flee the wrath to come. We must time I was holding a funeral and
is 0
;
glrl,
e a dominion which has Bible.
Either
the
an
error.
adds
up
to
°
warn God's people that they need people there didn't know I was
What About Palm Sunday?
world is wrong, or Christ to repent as Paul told the Corin- crippled. I happened to mention
and .,rifs such a dominion, cerleal situations will never
Jesus is supposed to have made was a liar. To accept the man- thians to repent and as the Lord the ankle.
The man that had died
Tilere will be no more His triumphal entry into Jerumade teachings is to believe in a
Christ commanded t h e was a saved man and professed to
t Is. it is written. In this salem on what is commonly called lie rather than the Word of God. Jesus
of Asia to repent. It be a Christian. I said, "You know,
1 441e, both personal and Palm Sunday. But did He? If He If Jesus was not in the grave churches
and me as preach- there is coming a time when this
you
behooves
• „things are in continual did, He broke the Jewish law and three days and three nights then
ers of the Gospel to command man's hope shall be realized,"
'burie cannot know what a should have been stoned to death. He was an impostor. Was He?
people everywhere to repent and and then I said, "Will you parbring forth. We have Let us see why.
Nay; He was in the grave to turn to God. God's people need don me for making a personal
ersal perplexity of sin—
In the first place, on the pre- Wednesday night, and Thursday. to repent. I tell you, beloved, raw reference.
I, too, shall have my
vious day He traveled from Jer- Thursday night and Friday. Fri- heathenism is not nearly so great hope become
a reality." I looked
icho to Bethany; a distance of 20 day night and Saturday. And an obstacle to the preaching of back in
the back and there were
miles. He could not have done then He was raised from the dead the Gospel of Jesus Christ as several
men whom I knew, and
this on Saturday — the Jewish as He said; proving that He is a paganized Christianity. I say, they were every one cripples. I
Sabbath — for anyone who trav- the very Christ of God.
therefore, it behooves us as min- said, "If you are a child of God,
eled more than two miles was
Then, upon the first day of the isters of the Gospel to declare to there is coming a time when the
stoned to death as a law breaker. week, very early in the morning the world the whole counsel of grave shall burst asunder
and
John tells us in chapter 12 of they came to the sepulchre, and God.
blossom as the rose, and the chilhis gospel that Jesus arrived in they found the stone rolled away
The moral standard has been dren of God shall rise. They shall
Bethany six days before the pass- from the sepulchre and He was lowered until it is dragging in the look back to the yawning chasm
over. The year Jesus was cruci- risen. (Matthew 24:1-2). There is dust of the earth. We have for- that once contained all that
was
fied, the passover, (the 14th day no contradiction here. The first feited every right as a nation to mortal of them, and they
shall
of Nisan) was on a Wednesday. day of the week began at sun- survive. Every time we put out raise their voice in everlasting
So Jesus arrived in Bethany on down Saturday evening a n d a fire over here one breaks out triumph as they shout the
victory
the previous Friday.
Christ came forth some time be- over yonder. Every time we put song, 'Oh grave, where is thy vicThe next day, Saturday, He tween then and when the women down something here, something tory? Oh death, where is
thy
made His triumphal entry. He got there.
else breaks out some place else. thing?' They shall be given new
went into the temple and Luke
People think that because the We find that we are going around bodies like Christ. There will be
10:11 tells us that "when He had
women got there early in the in circles and we are constantly no cripples, no blind, no halt, no
looked round about upon all
morning, then Christ was raised asking ourselves, "Where do we maimed up there."
things ... he went out unto Bethin the morning. He could go from here?" Well, beloved, In I John 3:2,3, the Apostle
early
any with the twelve." This was
been
raised several hours there is only one place to go and said:
have
on the 10th day of Nisan.
Any
time after Saturday that is to God. There is only one
earlier.
"Beloved, now are we the sons
He did not clean out the money
place to go and that is the throne of God, and it doth not yet apsundown.
.1
rtl”
changers that day because it was
Akt
BY
of God.
the sabbath. But Mark 11:15 tells "We ought to believe God, You know, beloved, I love my pear what we s.kiall be: but we
-41-1S1 HAROLD BRUNSON
us that the next day He went rather than men." (Acts 5:29). country and I think the United know that, when he shall appear.
into the temple, overturning the Be sure — He was three days and States of America didn't happen we shall be like him; for we shall
s Single C""
t '` of 11 select sermons
money changer's tables and gen- three nights in the tomb. The full by accident, but by the purpose see him as he is. And every man
Oreit,
(Continued on page 22, column 1)
72 hours. God's sign was kept.
cleaned house in there.
,
erally
Drescher who knows
of God. It has been a haven of
So, if Jesus traveled 20 miles on Jesus came forth in victory over refuge across the years for the
doctrines of the
4Iiti,
- 14tluding election, the
Saturday so He Could make His death and the grave in His resur- downtrodden. Those that have
,ItIti,2•41Irch and all related
THESE 7 BOOKLETS
triumphal entry on Sunday, He rection power and glory, but only been ill-treated in other lands
was guilty of sin, and not fit to in keeping with the Word of God. have found a haven of refuge
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4
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be our Saviour. But He didn't.
here. They have found churches
you through philosophy and vain
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gokis tern itY
What day was Jesus crucified? deceit; after the tradition of men, that welcome them. They have
By Fronk Beck (50c)
heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ
t
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The
The
world
says
after the rudiments of the world,
for
Urito Death
and
have
been
saved.
They
have
world makes Christ a liar.
A Frank Exposure Of
and not after Christ." (Col. 2:8). been blessed financially.
They
Three times in the gospels (Mat- —Everett C. Lerch.
Freemasonry {25c)
11114 Elri"' ProphetP
Pr' st And
.
have been blessed spiritually. I
thew 12, Matthew 16, John 2) the
would hate to see all that disapProtestant Persecution Of
critics of Jesus asked Him to give
;
1)eed .Always Saved
Ii
pear. Wouldn't you hate to see
Baptists In Early America
them a sign of His divinity.
By Bonvord (25c)
disappearing from this fair land
Proyer 8'be Teaches Concerning
The Child Of God
On three occasions He gave
the right of assembly as we have
1.40 little
them the same sign; the sign of
Laying
The Axe To Arminian
tonight? I tell you, you that are
' : 0 White Stone
(Continued from page 16)
Jonah. "For as Jonah was three
Heresies By Bob L. Ross (25c)
preachers need to wake up and
Et‘i ;.ke
days and three nights in the age, the world doesn't want to preach with conviction.
"Ekklesio" — The Church, Not
whale's belly; so shall the Son of hear preaching that is convicting.
New Testament
Thi Oelisrn
Universal and Invisible By
man be three days and three Rather they want to hear preach- A Child of God Has Something
Bob L. Ross (50c)
That the Lost Don't Have
nights in the heart of the earth." ing that tickles their fancy. They
lkithr's That Happened To
The
;14
want to hear preaching that ticklOrigin and Perpetuity of the
The child of God has an everTo 0n, Or It could Happen (Matthew 12:40).
Jesus was crucified on the eve es their ears. The only kind that lasting hope. He has many things
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(44t N
of the passover. He was buried will save men and change the the lost don't have, but this in
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Forgotten
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The Wise TYlen soughl Ghrisl, which proves they were wise men.
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that flock the very best by way
of nurture and admonition and
food from the Word, so they will
be on their guard when grievous
kinued
wolves rise up against them.
Ye call me Master, and obey me not;
By FRANK BECK
;
Now, beloved, that is prophecy.
Ye call me Light, and see me not;
Wordhith w
That is a prophecy concerning the
Paul, in writing to a young
Ye call me Way, and walk me not;
trl the
falling away. It is the first proppreacher charged him, urged him,
Ye call me Life, and want me not;
tified
hedy
of
away
falling
that
is given
o "preach the Word"(2 Tim. 4:1Ye call me Wise, and follow me not;
asee
in the New Testament. It was
2). There can be no mistake as
Ye call me Fair, and love me not;
wo
given by the Apostle Paul before
to what Paul the Apostle meant
Ye call me Rich, and ask me not;
sta2Y h
he left this world. Certainly we
when he said: "Preach the Word."
then
Ye call me Eternal, and seek me not;
can see from this what we can
meant the holy Scriptures,
that t
Ye call me Gracious, and trust me not;
expect all down through the
"!which are able to instruct you
to this
ages — a falling away. We can
Ye call me Noble, and serve me not;
for salvation through faith in
, did
expect, as Paul says, that spiriChrist Jesus" (2 Tim. 3:15). And
Ye call me Just, and fear me not;
e
tea
tual life will be endangen-d just
here you see what preaching the
Ye call me Lord, and praise me not;
t,,God
the same as the life of a sheep
Word of God will do. It will "inIF I CONDEMN YOU, BLAME ME NOT! ge'? N
would be endangered by a pack
struct you for SALVATION."
of wolves.
—CONTRIBUTED BY BRUCE McM1
Salvation! Salvation means to
ello
Let's notice again:
be saved! These sacred Scriptures
Works
"For such are FALSE APOSwill tell you how to be saved.
„s watt
TLES, deceitful workers, TRANSAnd we are to "preach the Word,"
FORMING THEMSELVES into the Devil, but, beloved, that is realizing the awful eft I th
because the Holy Bible instructs,
the apostles of Christ. And no not the Devil. A Devil like that these false preachers and the
teaches us "salvation through
faith in Christ Jesus." Here we
marvel: for SATAN himself is would never in any wise interest teachers are going to ha toda
transformed into an angel of light. you. He would never be able to says that "many shall fo
are being taught already how to
Therefore it is no great thing if bring a temptation to you if he pernicious ways." I air I read
be saved, are we not? "through
ELD. FRANK BECK
HIS MINISTERS also be trans- came in that guise. Do you know pecting the world to b€ Ordai
faith in Christ Jesus."
formed as the ministers of right- what the Bible says about the back to God. I think ill ,yery
Not by working our way to
. ap
eousness: whose end shall be ac- Devil? It says that he is trans- tide that is moving out 14
heaven. But "salvation through
lust
JESUS? Is it because they have cording to their
faith in Christ Jesus."
works."—II Cor. formed into an angel of light. a tide that is carrying
been taught since youth not to 11:13-15.
Mark it down, the Devil is the the old-time principles t,
Not by trusting in your works
hear
any religious preaching nor
of charity, not by trusting in your
Paul is writing to the church most beautiful creature you ever ists have believed, 31'
to read any religious writings not
sa
at Corinth. In fact, this is his sec- saw. He comes not belching fire through the ages. Frank!! thle
Church, not by trusting in your
Dress
,
:
approved by their religious leadond letter to the church at Cor- and brimstone, but he comes as think there is anything
baptism, not by trusting in ANY
ers?
'
.41'11 to
angel
an
of
The
tide.
light.
that
Apostle
stop
one or ANYthing, but only "salinth and he tells this church
What would Paul and Peter and about the false teachers they can Paul says you can expect the
I was talking recentli What
vation through faith in Christ
all the other apostles think of expect. He refers to them as
ministers
Devil
of
preacher and
the
to
be
Baptist
just
Jesus."
not
'hat
mention of the fact that very
The Word of God says, "Believe you? What does God think of you? only deceitful workers, but he exactly like the Devil.
I tell you, beloved, not every try his best to stand ag
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou And yet these same religious rul- calls them false apostles. He goes
of
shalt be saved" (Acts 16:31). ers tell you that you must do further and says they have trans- man who claims to be God's man apostasy of he day. NoviA liave
works
to
save
your
soul.
That
has
called
been
of the Lord. I do the best I can, arlu stly CO
Jesus Christ is the Saviour of us
formed themselves into the aposthink on the basis of what is might try to be faithful,
poor sinners. NO ONE ELSE. Christ is the Saviour — yes, but tles of Christ.
ready t
NOTHING ELSE. Christ is the that you must also have the help
I do not believe that every man preached today — how that men might as well admit that goitlg
of
others,
their
merits
to
battle,
take
preach
falling from grace, salva- fighting a losing
only Way to God (John 14:6).
who stands before a congregation
ci.Y to
It is to be assumed, then, when you to heaven. That JESUS on Sunday has been called of tion by works, salvation by the the world is going righ irte is
CHRIST
IS
ANGRY
with
us
—
city's
water
with
works,
and
how
Hell
they
in
high gear,
the Holy Spirit commands preachGod into the ministry. Instead,
ers to "preach the Word," the and that we cannot go to Him— many a man has transformed ignore salvation by the grace of tate teachers and false 1 ss ar
by
although
He
invites us time and himself into an apostle of the God, in that they add something leading the way.
holy Scriptures, "which are able
ll
again
in
His
Gospels,
No!
We
to
the
grace
of
God
Well, that doesn't meat 11b°e
by way of
to instruct you for salvation
Lord. There's a world of difference
through faith in Christ Jesus," must go to someone else and get between a man being called of men's works. On the basis of am going to give up. Tha wrg
Ey
that
one
to
pray for us to Jesus God and a man having
that such preaching of salvation
trans- what is preached today, surely mean that I am going, the
before
will
He
receive
us!
doesn'
ninety
per
cent
of
the preachers contending. That
formed himself. Now this group
through Jesus Christ is to be
hotice
/leard. How is it then that many
hature
I have sought to preach the the Apostle Paul talks about were in this world could not lay claim that I am going to
who profess to adore Christ WILL Word of God to you know. We are men transformed and not God- to have been called of the Lord. since I can't do anythiP *eta
NOT LET US TALK TO THEM telling you that "everlasting sal- called. Paul says they are just I tell you, only the man who it, I'll just go along ° te rko
ABOUT JESUS, WILL N 0T vation" (Isa. 45:17) is yours here exactly like the Devil, for the preaches God's Word Could be crowd." Not so, beloved;ci
EVEN READ A GOSPEL PAPER and now and forever, "through Devil has transformed himself in- said to be God's man, and to have Mess is to stand firm, a!' ha.v,
TELLING ABOUT SALVATION faith in Christ Jesus." Will you to an angel of light. In other been called of God. Beloved, this true, yet at the same tila
w
THROUGH FAITH IN CHRIST trust Him now to save you?
words, as the Devil transforms is a warning not only against the member that I am fightino
himself into an angel of light, false teachers of Paul's day, but the inevitable because t ot -4acl
some individuals transform them- a warning to us of the falling of God makes it clear tit
Will
and I would like to show you selves into preachers of righteous- away — the apostasy that we be a falling away before
The Child Of God
Dar
now
from the Book that such an apos- ness. The Apostle goes further can expect all down through the turn of Christ, which iS
by the coming of the Ae" 1,1110;
and says that it is for us to re- ages until Jesus comes again.
tasy is definitely predicted.
(Continued from page 21)
Let's notice another passage
Let's notice a further P qose
member that these individuals
that hath this hope in him puriI.
concerning this falling away:
relative
who
thus
to this falling a° e
transform
themselves,
fieth himself, even as he is pure." PROPHECY OF APOSTASY.
are the ministers of the Devil, "But there were FALSE PRO"Beloved, when I gaire They
The Apostle Paul said in PhilipWe read:
for he says, "It is no great thing PHETS also among the people, gence to write unto
no
pians 3:21:
"For I have not shunned to de- if his ministers also be trans- even as there shall be FALSE common salvation, it Vt35
Of
"Who shall change our vile
clare unto you all the counsel of formed as the ministers of right- TEACHERS among you, who pri- for me to write unto
have
body, that it may be fashioned
God. Take heed therefore unto eousness."
vily shall bring in damnable HE- exhort you that ye
like unto his glorious body, acsaY t
yourselves, and to all the flock, I grew up, and I imagine you RESIES, even denying the Lord earnestly contend for
his
cording to the working whereby
over the which the Holy Ghost did to, believing that everybody that bought them and bring upon which was once delive g us,
he is able to subdue all things
hath made you overseers, to feed who stood behind the sacred desk themselves swift destruction. And the saints. For there oe
unto himself."
all
the church of God, which he hath on Sunday, and who dared to open MANY SHALL FOLLOW their men CREPT IN unavi.,
th
CONCLUSION
purchased with his own blood. the Bible, and read therefrom, pernicious ways; by reason of were before of old 011
1st.
Are all of you children of God? For I know this, that after my was surely called of God. How- whom the way of truth shall be to this condemnation, TiP
Have you experienced the birth departing shall GRIEVOUS ever, I want to assure you that evil spoken of. And through cove- MEN, turning the gra °Lk, f
that comes from above? Have you WOLVES enter in among you, there is many a man preaching to- tousness shall they with FEIGN- God into lasciviousl,
not sparing the flock. Also of your day who has transformed himself ED WORDS make merchandise DENYING the only L°'N'Itt..,;,
become sons of God by faith?
I was once preaching in a Con- own selves shall men arise, into an apostle, and was never of you: whose judgment now of a and our Lord Jesus O'
ference in Michigan. The pastor SPEAKING PERVERSE THINGS, called of God into the ministry of long time lingereth not, and their Jude 1:3.4.
v ink4d
As I read these two -liver
there said, "Brother Cox, when to draw AWAY disciples after the Lord Jesus Christ. Now, the damnation slumbereth not." — II
illustration that Paul uses to Pet. 2:1-3.
often wonder what the,.
you preach, will you extend an them."—Acts 20:27-30.
invitation?" After the service I
Notice, Peter said that as there Jude would have been'
1, I • lag
Paul is talking to the Ephesian clinch this is that of the'Devil.
did. They sang one stanza and elders who have met with him at
How many of you ever saw were false prophets in the Old had actually written the
the invitation was closed. A little Miletus, and he is telling these the Devil — that is, the Devil Testament, then we can expect started out to write, for. e ler
boy about 15 or 16 years old came Ephesian elders to be on their with forked hoofs and horns, and false teachers today. He said that "when I gave all dilig „-;tth,
41 as
:
to me. He rushed up to me and guard. He urges them to feed the a tail dragging the ground, belch- they will privily, or in a round- write unto you of the,,
kept plucking at my sleeve. I church, for after all, the only pre- ing fire and brimstone, and going about manner, bring in their salvation." In other We'd Zade
looked down and he looked up ventative of apostasy is to feed the about with a pitchfork to gouge damnable heresies. Notice the was planning to write a 10 ;0ey
with great tears rolling down his church. The only way to keep people? I am sure you will agree words that he used: "false teach- book to what he did la, agz
face, and he said, "Brother Cox, sheep going straight is to give with me, that is the coneption ers," "damnable heresies," "deny- was planning to Write 3
thoi
show me how to be saved." I them plenty of food, so the Apos- the majority of people have of ing the Lord," and "their dam- salvation, and I wonder.
took him out of the auditorium, tle Paul urges that the church at
nation sIumbereth not." You can't would have said about It 'N•rx
back down a hall and preached Ephesus be fed well by these eldread this without realizing that there wouldn't have ' 411t11.1
\t just as there were false
him a little sermonette, and God ers of Ephesus. The reason Paul
teachers thing new about it, bece,„bt
made it known unto me that he insists that the flock be thus well Foxe's Book of Martyrs
and prophets in the Old Testa- can't be anything new.2:
ment, so there are false teachers of God would not alloW 11`ekar
Was a child of His. He revealed fed is because, as he says, there
apostate apostles in this pres- be anything new. flov ,tqls z
His Son in him.
and
is going to be an apostasy; there
ent day.
would be from a diffe, the
If you are here tonight and God is going to be a falling away. He
590
has spoken to your heart and re- said, "I know that after my deWhat does this tell us, beloved? and I wonder how Al'
Pages
vealed His Son to you and in you, parture grievous wolves shall enEvery one of these verses show have dealt with it. I Nit° , .1.1„troll
'•
will you come confessing Christ ter in upon the flock and they
us one thing, that we can expect liked to have read the erl
a
as your Saviour? If you are here won't spare you."
a falling away. We can expect common salvation.
g
th-id God has spoken to your
thu
that there shall be a spiritual deBut notice, as Jude
Can you imagine what effect a
heart, will you come confessing pack of wolves would have upon
cline. Instead of expecting the sidering the matter, he :
b •
Him before men?
world to get better, and instead became apparent to /01
a flock of sheep? Can you imagof expecting preachers to be on ought to write a diffe0
ine what effect would be wrought
,
(Add 25c for
fire in the preaching of the Word that he ought to write ,"1
if you were to turn a pack of
postageof God, we can expect more false and exhort them that 0.14 ‘\
wolves loose in a flock of sheep?
1.,%0
handling)
"A Falling Away"
Well, beloved, the Apostle Paul
preachers and more apostates earnestly contend for
says the apostasy and the falling
This book hos lived through hun- standing in the pulpit than ever Now why? Because, as J:91
(Continued from page one)
away that is to come after his day dreds of years to tell the story of before. As time goes on toward "It dawned upon me'
St
falling away first. The Anti- will be just the same as a pack the saints' martyrdom. Story after the coming of the Anti-Christ, are men who have crel7„
christ's coming is to be ushered of wolves devouring a flock of story is told of how God's people were and the coming of the Christ, awares t— ungodly men,
at•
in by a falling away, or a general sheep. Therefore he tells these persecuted by Ramon Catholics and we'll see things get worse and are ordained to do this "`"; , 411
apostasy. What is said here is that preachers of the church at Ephe- 3thers.
worse so far as a falling away is —and I ought to write t?„'t
No library is complete without this concerned.
1. illYgid
which is spoken throughout all sus that they should feed the
urge you to contend for"
the balance of the Word of God, flock, and that they should give book.
You can't read this without (Continued on page 23. C°
fc
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.Words, in the days of
eh was less than forty
'Is the time Jesus Christ
eifted, raised from the
ascended back to the
"Word of God tells us
stasY had set in, and that
,r11,ell were having their
Luat they were actually
t;
Lo this Condemnation.
sde, did you ever realize
teachers are just do't God has ordained for
lc? Now I'll grant that
lowwhenever I think
'
,AcMI trlele
preaching salva,sWorks, or salvation by
Water works. It hurts
ii eff,,s. I think about a fellow
s and • faling from grace, or
[0 has the heresies that are
11 fort today. It is a grief to
[aID read in the Word that
to he ordained that men shall
Lak tit'thiverY thing. In other
apostasy, this falling
out
.ying list a part of the prodes
Almighty God for the
1, all uci
saYs, "In view of this,
ling '
yo essed to write you and
,11 to earnestly Contend
4aith ip
enthr Iv, • Beloved, that is
;11at I say to you as a
nd
hat ''vt at is exactly what I
ag' IT one of you who are
Nov; ha cl this church. God
•sti;''e Ine to exhort you
hfUI' t3' contend for the faith.
that '3' to grant that everyg°trig to go to "pot." I
ttle, ‘ds,
to grant that so far
1 e
ts concerned we can
ith
and less doctrine as
lse '
:t11 by. Yet, though that
me.:11eV of God, and though
Tha'.1 111, be a falling away, I
)ing
You to contend earnoesol ue faith.
50' ils°t`tee another Scripture
thid Nve„,
tire:
out from us, but
• " eta
ved;, '
4)
i of us; for if they
°f us• they would no
,a
vo
continued with us:
y
htiag
Ivent out, that they
se 0'ot -Zatie manifest that they
✓ the It ;of us."—I John 2:19.
?lore
read the verses be, is P' 111ticularly the verses
Ant' A afterward, you will
ier P hos13°.stle John is talking
, e individuals who shall
•
ra• ve "the rd Jesus Christ. He
3 went out because
Yoll 'ete'
war ',II not of us, and if they
to f h c4 us, they no doubt
continued with us,"
e s'
hcr that there was aposlye ,'R 118 day and thus, he is
ere t s, that we can expect
't 1.11 down through the
010 , Lie coining of the Lord
vie! sa 1st.
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fYlany parer2ls reed a goad spanking.
pp as a warning to us, as if
to say, "They apostatized; they
fell by the wayside." It was a
warning lest you might become
another Hymenaeus, or an Hermogenes, or a Phygellus, or an Alexander, or a Philetus— an apostate.
The Lord Jesus Christ asked a
question when He was here in
the days of His flesh which would
indicate that there is a general
apostasy in the world which shall
continue. He said:
"Nevertheless when the Son of
man cometh, shall be find faith
on the earth?"—Luke 18:8.
Jesus was not talking about
personal faith. When He says,
"Shall he find faith on the earth,"
He was not talking about men
having faith in God, but He is
talking about the whole body of
revealed truth. He is not talking
about our personal faith, but He
is talking about the Bible. He is
not talking about faith, but "the
faith." When I trust my God that
is faith, but, beloved, this Bible
is "the faith." The Lord Jesus
asks, "When the Son of God
comes back, will He find faith on
the earth?"
Oh, what a question with all its
implications! When we think
about Easter and Xmas, and the
false teachers who are presenting
a false salvation, and who are
talking about falling from grace—
when we think about all of the
heresies that are abroad in this
world today — when Jesus comes
again, will He find faith on the
earth? Beloved, the implication
to us is that faith is going to be
in a mighty, mighty small quan7
tity when Jesus Christ comes
back.
Listen to another prophecy concerning this falling away:
"Ever learning, and never able
to come to the knowledge of the
truth. Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these
also RESIST THE TRUTH: men
of corrupt minds, REPROBATE
concerning the faith."—II Tim. 3:
7, 8.
This would remind us that there
are those today who are "ever
learning, and never able to come
to the knowledge of the truth."
Let's notice a few of these reprobates, who resist the truth.
TI

MODERN FULFILLMENT.
I think about Dale Moody in the
Seminary at Louisville who is
"ever learning, and never able
to come to the knowledge of the
truth." Dale Moody is enjoying
his sabbatical year — that is, he
is taking a year's leave of absence
from the Seminary and has gone
to Europe to study. When he
raCe
comes back to this country, he
'
fa'
Wt. and a good con- will have more false teachings
site' l
, s•,:qch some having put
and heresies than he had when
C ock: ,ing faith have made he left. That is what it amounts
ktki `If whom is Hymec,c, v 104 Alexander; whom I to: "ever learning, but never able
to come to the knowledge of the
be lri"'ad unto Satan, that truth."
' 14411 not to blaspheme."
This Scripture tells us that
9,20
1- h1 e
these
false preachers are just like
for derjs that Hymenaeus and
that withilige 4ith. rbade shipwreck of Jannes and Jambres
tlj aa'vidently they started stood Moses in the Old Testavore Iliad., Young preachers, but ment. He says that they have corrupt minds, they resist the truth,
a
shipwreck of their
and they are reprobate concern001.4 31 become apostates.
3
ing the faith. When you read
.tahgain:
this, you just can't
er
knowest that all verses like
t.qoh., &re in Asia be turned do anything else but bow your
lo". 4tici 1,71e: of whom are Phy- head in the presence of God and
ca
"znogenII Tim. say, "Lord, it is prophesied; I
accept it; I know that it is com0,14,
",leka",ere are Hymenaeus ing to pass. I know we are fightIluer, and there are ing a losing battle in trying to
yet
f
Hermogenes. All stand for the Word of God,
tF
tide, t4 A 'e have
turned away I am going to stand because you
' frol)bstle Paul. They have told me to."
e
41 the truth, to false
Notice again:
ell a
"For the time will come when
gain:
they will NOT ENDURE sound
thttrt
le ,
Profane and vain doctrine; but after their own
[rOili
'
i,°r they will increase lusts shall they heap to themIN
godliness. And their selves teachers, having ITCHING
i1.Ot as doth a canker: EARS: And they shall TURN
e
hel
ttie b2te, c_ rnena
.eus and Phy- away their ears FROM THE
uncerrung the truth TRUTH, and shall be turned unto
of ,clet`tt
.._1()/1-Z,
i_ saying
that the fables."—II Tim. 4:3,4.
Notice, Paul says the time is
••1/140,„t Past already; and
?,P
coming when men won't endure
THE
FAITH
of
li
sir
sound doctrine.
, 2•16-18,
sre'
ith pftve men who started
Several years ago there was a
to, tv,„ aui
who continued a preacher in the Louisville Semi01' NI„ cuili and who fell by nary by the name of Whitsitt who
C
and made shipwreck got "off" on the subject of bapfith
'
Paul holds these tsim. You know, beloved, the
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SON... SIMPLY LEARN
THE FEEL OF THE
LORDS HAND

HAVE coveno THEE. IN THE SHADOW

Whitsitt controversy lasted just
about as long as a June frost. In
those days, when Whitsitt got
wrong on the matter of baptism,
Baptists all over the state, and all
over the South, rose up and proverbially cut his head off right
short behind the ears, and that
was the end of the Whitsitt controversy.
But how is it today? Beloved,
a Man can teach in the Seminary
today, and preach all kinds of
heresy and all kinds of religious
falsehoods, and can present that
which is a resistance to the truth,
and what will be the result? Why,
he is loved and coddled by the
majority of Baptists. If you say
a thing about it, they'll rise up
and say you are crazy — that
you are fighting a great and beloved denomination.
A quarter of a century ago,
when I preached for the first time
against the Seminary's heresies,
a preacher came to me and said,
"Brother Gilpin, you have talked
about my mother." He said, "The
Seminary is my mother." I said,
"Well, brother, you had better
get your mother straightened out,
or I am going to have a whole
lot more to say about her." As
far as I am conCerned, beloved,
the "old lady" needs a lot of
straightening out today.
The Bible says the time will
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come when they won't endure then that Southern Baptists had a
sound doctrine. As I said, in the rotten apple in the Seminary, for
days of Whitsitt it didn't last any teacher that would dare to
any time at all. There were men say that Baptists began in the
then that dared to stand against Sixteenth Century is absolutely
that which was wrong. Today, in ignorance of Scripture and hislet a man dare to take a stand tory, or else he is handling the
against the error that is in the Word of God in deceit, or both.
Beloved, that was bad enough,
denomination, or that is in the
Seminary, and everybody will say but I never thought the time
that he is crazy.
would come when Southern BapThis past year we had a rather tists would tolerate him as a
interesting experience in that re- teacher in the Seminary — a man
spect relative to women keeping who says that one can be saved
silence in the church. The Word today and lost tomorrow, yet that
is the teaching of Dale Moody —
of God says:
"Let your women keep silence along with his denial of Baptist
in the churches: for it is not per- baptism — along with his denial
mitted unto them to speak; but of closed communion — along
they are commanded to be under with his urging people to turn to
obedience, as also saith the law." a ecumenical movement, or a
—I Cor. 14:34.
union of all the other denominaIn contrast, this last year at the tions. Along with these other
General Association of Baptists in heresies, he now presents a furKentucky, a'man made a motion ther departure from the truth
whereby the women were to be when he talks in terms of a man
unbribdled and permitted to speak being lost after having been
in public and read reports and saved.
preach, and he added a very nice
What did Paul talk about? He
little quip when he said, "Breth- said there would be a departure.
ren, this is 1961," as if to say, "It He said that there would be a
doesn't make any difference what falling away. Paul said there
the Bible says, we are living in would come a time when people
1961."
would be resisting the truth, and
Well, I admit, beloved, he was that before the return of Christ
a smart fellow. He at least knew there would be a definite apostasy
what year we were living in. But and falling away from the truth.
there is one thing certain, he We have it, beloved, in this preswasn't very smart so far as the ent day.
Bible is concerned. He may have
Just think of Billy Graham. I
known what year we were living never did have any confidence
in, but he didn't know "straight in Billy Graham. When he beup" so far as the Word of God came president of Northwestern
is concerned, because the Bible School in Minneapolis after the
didn't change in 1961. There isn't death of W. B. Riley, before he
a 1961 edition of the Bible. The became nationally known as an
Bible still says, "Let your women evangelist, I said to a friend of
mine, "That is the end of any
keep silence in the churches."
Let's look at Mr. Moody again orthodoxy in Northwestern Unifor just a moment. I never thought versity in Minneapolis, Minnethe time would come that a Bap- sota." The reason I said it, I had
tist preacher of any reputation known Billy Graham when he was
would deny the security of the pastor of a church in Chicago. He
saved. Now I knew that Dale dropped the name "Baptist" from
Moody was a religious rascal. I the church and called it "The Vilknew that he didn't believe any- lage Church." I said then that
thing of a fundamental nature. any man that Would do that was
When he first came to the Semi- a traitor to the truth, and I renary, he was entertained in the peat tonight, any man who would
home of a friend of mine. This dare to drop the name "Baptist"
friend asked Mr. Moody where is a traitor to the truth of the
Baptists came from. In reply, Mr. Word of God.
Well, when he became the sucMoody said that Baptists started
with the Reformation about the cessor of W. B. Riley at North-,
sixteenth century. I knew right (Continued on page 24, column 4)
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a crooked world.

"A Falling Away"

head of a Baptist pre
ing at you from that '
on one side of the ma"
(Continued from page 23)
western University, I said that on the other side, for
was the end of orthodoxy in the of 30 miles. I ask yo
school. It so happened that there it? The Catholics.
I ask you to go ha
were enough people in the school
that wouldn't allow him to have days gone by and th.,
his way, and he pretty soon found Baptist brethren wh'
greener pastures, and got out of they dared to stand for
the school and became a national- knew what it was to
ly known evangelist. Now Mr. horses hooked to their
"
Graham is quoted as saying that horse to each arm and
all of his children, with the ex- each leg, and to be ' NE
ception of the youngest, were bap- quartered at the hail'
tized as babies. Can you imagine Catholics.
I think of the
W
a man who is a Baptist evangeto have their
Bapt.used
'
list having his babies baptized. f
yet when you dare to say a word tized. I think of the Be'
about Billy Graham as being a refused to observe g'
rank heretic, people will say, were killed by multii
"Boy, you are from the sticks." ands because they wo
By
One fellow said to me years ago anything to do with
is
when I was talking about another heathen holiday of
heretic, "You are so far back up who wouldn't have tb'
w, "1:,e
rluetdh. T
doadre
asy,tan trai
the creek you haven't even got stipsrtintk
out of the mine yet. You haven't
ly°11
0
at lea
seen daylight." Maybe I am, be- Catholics when they
organizat
ion within his irt
loved. I may be living so far
Oh, for shame, that
back up the creek that I am still
in a mine, and haven't seen day- dare to welcome an
a
light, but I'll tell you one thing, like the Catholics! I t , fooli
lation
and
17
18
and
It
I
ord
I may not have seen daylight, but
I sure can smell a heretic when old whore and her har 'ad 0
ters. That old whore disa
I see him.
I say to you, beloved, when Catholicism, and those, e. A
,
Billy Graham talks of "an hour that have come out of Sort
of deeision," or in terms of mak- the harlot daughters. tsoniv
ing a decision, and then tells the words, the Catholic di Path
world that he has had all of his old whore of Revelati'' ers t
children baptized as babies with the Protestant churches 1 th
the exception of the youngest— come out of Rome are "iioos
foot
when he tells that, I say to you, daughters.
"
Don't dare to talk to
I have no confidence in Mr. Grahaving fellowship with
ham.
Then he goes down to South olics and Protestants.
America and brags on the Pope. to say that they are s' '
You know it is strange how a inations. Beloved, th'
fellow will go off a long piece sister denominations; th
away from home and think a old whore and the har'
thing will never get back home ters that have come 0
.
firm Ourhebush'
on him. We have a missionary
friend in South America who took stand firm in
the article right out of the paper. apostasy in this present ari
As I have said, I ant 1411re
He took Mr. Graham's own words
and translated them and sent grant that we are not '',7;1
2
them back to us, in which Mr. get any place. I ash
Graham bragged on the Pope, and grant that after all LS '!'ttlre
told what a wonderful fellow he done we are fighting liceIi
ai
was, and how he was so glad for battle. But, beloved, I
the prospect of unity on the part er go down, after ha
Q
of all Christians, with the Pope a lick or two, then t0
run without having hit e t
and with his crowd.
The first day I went,,
Talking about apostasy, I think
11
about the situation in San Angelo, I had a fight. I was ,
,
Texas, where the pastor of the old. Ypu know, belove°: ,4•11)
First Baptist Church issued a wel- fight every day thereon' Y, tin
Da
come to the Catholics when they the days I had two or
set up their 34-county diocese of my life I have been "t:erio
a
headquarters in San Angelo. And of a fellow who isn't
11140
who is the man who issued that back up and run. I ani ,
welcome to the Catholics? Now to grant that so far as we e d
most of you who are younger, his cemed, it is prophesied 1°114
name doesn't mean a thing. I is going to be a falling ,tio
am satisfied it means nothing to the same time. what `errip
the majority of you, when I tell Apostle Paul tell us to cl°
you that it was James Leavell. "Preach the word."
But, beloved, let's go back a bit. 4:2.
I happen to have been born in
Beloved, in spite of 21
,
1
another generation, and it so hap- tasy, and in spite of a°
pens that I know a few things ing away, and in spite
that happened in days gone by heresy, and all the II',
that link up with today. James s
speim
teina
of
ryalaIndtho
e
Leavell is one of several boys,
drt,
uttsriai
born into one home, of which all nary, and in spite of all re
are Baptist preachers, at least in Iscariots who would
name. One of them served as a
the truth of Gods
medical missionary in China. All in spite of it all, it is ow,
through the years the Leavell to stand firm, and to
boys have been recognized as out- the Book to the best of '
standing Baptists in the Southern ity until Jesus comes, of 'e
Baptist Convention. They have us home. Beloved, I afe, .44t0
been lauded to the skies as an g
ie:,
nl
troyintgo o sitta
,nandIbel
d
outstanding family. The mother
to
with
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